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Low tonight in mid 50s, 
high tomorrow in upper 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PROVO, Utah (Al’) — 
Several avalanches joined in 
one huge slide early ti)day 
that dammed a ri\er, forcing 
the temporary evacuation of 
a small community.

The avalanche, estimated at 
60 feet deep and up to a half- 
mile wide, also blocked high
ways through the Provo and 
American Fork canyons and 
damaged a mountain resort 
tramw'ay, said Utah County 
Sheriff's Lt. Ron Fernstedt.

No injuries were reported 
in the 2:30 a.m. slide, he said.

The Provo Canyon area 
had received 10 inches of 
new snow since Monday.

The avalanche originated 
at several spots high in the 
Wasatch Mtnintains and then 
combined into on»*, said Bill 
Alder, chief meteorologist for 
the National Weather Sc'rvice 
in Salt Lake City.

The snow dammed the 
i rovo River at a point whiTe 
it is about 5 feet deep, form
ing a reservoir that quickly 
rtise 13 to 20 feet, Fernstedt 
said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Actor Billy Dee Williams was 
arrested for allegedly bafter- 
ing his live-in girlfriend, 
authorifies said.

Police received a domestic 
violence call Tuesday eve
ning from a woman who said 
she was Williams' girlfriend, 
said police Detective Serge 
Ryevski.

"She had minor scratches 
and bruises," he said.

Police confirmed early 
today that Williams, 38, was 
arrested at 7:30 p.m. luesday 
at a home in the Hollywood 
Hills. It was unclear if it was 
the actor's residence.

He was booked at the 
Hollywood station on suspi- 
citm of domestic violence, 
and was freed about 3 a m. 
today after posting $30,000 
bail, police said.

ALAMO (A P )~  At least 12 
children may need rabies vac
cinations after being exposed 
to a rabid bat discovered near 
their elementary school.

"Since there were no 
scratches vir bites, the health 
officials doubt the disease 
was spread," said Frank 
Perez, principal at Salinas 
Elementary School. "W ere 
just taking precautions "

The students were leaving 
school last week when they 
discovered the bat hanging 
inside tfft' school's covered 
walkways, Perez said.

"Like children will do, they 
start throwing stuff at him 
and knocked him down," 
said school district superin
tendent FTank M (ionzalez 
"Once they knocked him off 
the roof, he started flailing 
around, flapping his wings."

Three fifth-graders touched 
the bat before a custodian 
removed the animal with a 
pitxe of paper, Perez said
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Texas Ranger investigates 
case of comatose inmate
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A Texas Ranger today is inv es- 
tigating circumstances sur
rounding an diabetic inmate 
who became comatose Monday 
after refusing insulin for a period 
of time, authorities say.

"Sheriff Randy Stubblefield 
requested Department of Public 
Safefy Texas Rangers to conduct 
an investigation into events sur
rounding the treatment and cus
tody of Mr. Jody Brunson," said 
Chief Depufy Charlie Morris 
foday.

Brunson, 24, a*mains comatosi* 
in the intensive care unit of 
Coronado Hospital, whert' he was 
admitted about noon Mondav 
after he passt'd out in the jail.

"Anytime we have a major 
incident involving our agency or 
staff members where fhere might 
be some question, it is our prac
tice to request an outside agency 
investigate the matter," Morris 
said.

Stubbli'tield said todav 
Brunson had insulin on Monday 
morning bt'fore he lost con- 
suousness shortly alter II a.m., 
but said he did not know when 
the last dose was taken before 
tlu‘ Mondav dose.

lexas Ranger tiarv 
Henderson, Pampa, is coiului t- 
ing tin' investigation.

'1 do not comment on ongoing 
investigations," Henderson said 
todav, liting DPS policv.

"I will be looking at every 
aspect of evervthing that 
inviilves this voung man since 
ht‘'s been in jail, " he said.

The district attornev' and sher
iff will be kept informed ot his 
findings, Henderson said.

'I'm doing this because Randy 
StubbletiekI asked me do an 
independent investigation and 
that's what I'm gonna do, " he 
said.

Morris said activities, health 
and mevlication ot people in cus- 
todv are documented in jail 
records.

1 le said he expects the inv esti 
gation to identify the facts sur 
rounding fhe episode, facts that 
will be examined by the proper 
authorities. Any appropriate 
action will be taken, Morris 
said.

"Whenever we had reason to 
believe there was some medical 
condition, we consulted with the 
proper medical authorities. At 
no time was (Brunson) dt'iiusi 
appropriate medical care," said 
Morris.

Brunson was indicted Aug. U), 
ls»y,3, on a charge of aggravated 
kidnapping and burglarv ot a 
habitation and Dec. 12, 1W3, on 
a charge of aggravated sexual 
assault.

Brunson w'as in jail in lieu of 
$120,()00 bond on the charges.

He is accused of raping a 
Pampa woman after kidnapping 
her and her two children in late 
July.

I le was arrested near Marietta, 
Okla., after he sought help from 
a resident for his diabetes.
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(Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Rosa Estrada demonstrates the investigative technique she used to determine if fifth 
grade boys or girls have bigger feet. Estradardiscovered that most students of either gen
der have an average foot size of eight and a half inches. She and 10 other students at 
Baker Elementary were awarded blue ribbons for the quality of their experimentation, the 
detailing of their procedures and the skill of their presentation. Other experiments includ
ed solar water distillers, homemade burglar alarms and tooth decay.

S h ep ard ’s C roo k sues local hospita l, 
p a re n t co m p an y  a lle g in g  m o n o p o ly
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

In a lawsuit which plaintiffs 
hope fo furn into a class action, a 
Pampa home care agency has 
sued Coronado Hospital and its 
parent company alleging the cor
poration is conspiring to monop
olize the home health care indus
try.

Shepard's Cnvok Nursing 
Agency Inc. and Columbia 
Home Health Services Inc. of FI 
Paso filed suit Jan. 17 in U S. 
District Court in FI Paso under 
the Sherman Antitrust Act

They are suing
Columbia/HC A I lealthcan*
Corporation, Id Paso Healthcare 
Systems Ltd., FI Paso Nurses 
Unlimited, Columbia Coronado 
1 lospital and F1 Paso physicians 
Dr. Natalie Bornstein and Dr 
O R. Brotvker.

There is no relationship 
betwix‘11 plaintiff and defendant 
corporations though they share 
the name Columbia.

Shepard's and Columbia 
Home Health allege the ilek-n 
dants are attempting to monopo
lize the home health care mdus-

Shepard's Crook and 
Columbia Home 

Health Care allege the 
defendants are 

attempting to monopo
lize home health care.

try by "downstreaming," or 
making referrals for home health 
care only tt> agencies associated 
with Coiumbia/lIC A. The refer
rals are made by employees 
responsible for discharge plan
ning at the hospitals, according 
to the suit

” Coronado Hospital adminis
trator Bill Cf'Brien declined to 
comment Tuesdav I le said he 
learned of the lawsuit on 
Monday and hospital officials 
<m‘ trv ing to find out more about 
it

Ih e hospital operates Pampa 
Regional Homecare, which 
opened in IW4.

Sii/.mne Wilkinson, adminis
trator and vice president i>f 
Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agemy, declined to discuss the

(Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Churck White, right, was thanked Tuesday for his service 
as United Way campaign chairman by Joe Kyle Reeve, 
United Way president. At left, Jack Reeve, was named 
campaign chairman for 1996 and Bill O ’Brien was elected 
United Way president for the new year.

Pampa United Way 
honors volunteers 
for campaign drive

l.ivvsuit.
"Our suit is not aguinst the 

local cmplov’cvs per so, it is 
against the policios of C olumbia 
corporation," sho said Tuosdav-

Wilkinson said sho and hor 
husband Frnio Wilkinson know 
tho Columbia ihtmo Hoalth 
Sorvicos ownors bocauso thov 
know most homo caro agoncios 
through tho stato.

Mr Wilkinson sorvos on tho 
board of tho Toxas Association 
of Homo C aro, a trado associa
tion

According to tho law'suit, 
Columbia/HC'A prácticos down- 
stroaming nationwido and pros- 
suros physicians with staff priv i- 
li’gos to stop roforring patients to 
tho plaintiff's companies It also 
alleges doctors have a profit 
incentivo to refer patients to 
Columbia/HC A homo hoalth 
prov idors

The lawsuit asks for unspoci- 
fiod damages

Columbia Homo Health 
Sorvicos of id Paso Inc. is owned 
by Lawrences Baker.

Columbia/HC A operates 320 
hospitals in tho Unitixl St.itos 
and Europe.

United Wav vuluntoors wi-ro 
honoroil tor their s i t v  ice 
luos(.lav and learned tho 1W3 
c.impaign topped tho goal bv 
nearlv $,30,000.

"3'ou can takv* a great big 
warm and fu//v into vour 
heart, " said outgoing chairman 
C buck White, praising v i'lun- 
teers tor the $334,771 raised last 
fall.

"Voii'n- supporting an agenev 
that's meeting the needs that 
otherwise .voukin't l>e met, " he 
said.

The executive committee ot 
the organization includes Bill 
O'Brien, president; Kim Hill, 
vice president, and Karen I lea re, 
treasurer. Fletted to the board 
were Hill, James Scroggins, 
Michael Irimble, Porter Briggs 
and Dr. Ji*rrv Lane. I hi'v join 
boanl members Bob Whitix Bob 
Marx, Randv Watson, Marilvn 
McC luri', Bob I skriilge, CHit 
Betk, lane Steek- and C luivk 
White.

1 lonori'os rev ogni/ed at the 
annual meeting lumheon
imhuled campaign vlivision 
chairpersons from tlu> tollowing:

Major tirms -  |eM Kramer ot 
Hoechst C elanese, 1 v's llowurd 
of IRI, Ioni Howard ot C abot, 
Dihini' Harp, Richard Stowers, 
Bill (VBrien and Ernest Ramire/.

C Hmnu'rcial firms DavivI 
Ciant/.

Public division Phvllis
letters representing the citv ot 
Pampa, Jane Steele representing 
Pampa Indept'ndent Svhool 
District, Sammie Morris repre
senting t.rav Cinintv, Donna 
Branchi representing federal 
government anvl Ci.iil Nabors 
ri'presenting stati' gov ernment.

Professional div ision Dr Rav 
Lavcock, Mike Rntf, R.indv
Watson aiul Bennv Kirksev

Indiv iiluals div ision ~ C iirt 
Bei k representing C abot <inil IRI 
retirivs ami left Kramer repre
senting Hoi'ihst C'l'lanese
reti ret's

SpeOal gilts went to David

Jury sentences 
on indency with

1 IPSC ttMB - hirors lui'sil.iv 
sentenied a 33-v e.ir-okl Perrv ton 
man to a tive-vear prison term 
for indecenev w ith his 13-ve.ir 
old d.iughter.

Michael I kins Ricklev ple.ided 
guiltv til theih<irgeot indeiencv 
with a child in trout ot the 'dst 
Distriil CHurl jurv, according to 
District Attornev John M,inn

Riiklev was mdicteil .Xug I f, 
|SV3, bv a I ipsiomb C ounlv 
grand |urv tor Ihe oftense, w hiih 
oicurreil |ulv 7, lVi|3, ,md 
inv oivt'd his natural ikuighter

The detense, led bv attornev 
David Siott ot Perrv ton, put on .i 
strong lase lor probation, 
incluiling i.illing the child pro- 
tei tive serv Ill’s i asi-w orki'i trom

i atherei', |aik Ri'ev e, Dick 
Stowers, Newt Secrest, Rav 
I hipp and Doug C armichael.

Special vokinti'ers recognized 
includeil Miihael Irimble for 
newspaper articles and publici- 
tv; Reed Echols for tours ami 
publiiitv; Sh.iron Braddock for 
check-in meetings: C'indv
tiindort tor tours; Rov 
1 lendricks tor painted outdoor 
signs; and Bob Marx and Jane 
Steele tor decorations.

! oani il executiv i's rei ogni,ed 
included Charlie |ones of 
C elanese, k‘rrv I oote of National 
Bank of Commerce, Bill O'Brien 
ot C oronado Hospital, Steve 
Brow n ot Boatmen's First Pampa 
Banking Ci’iiter, Kim Hill of 
EirstBank Southwest, Toni 
I lovvard ot C abot, Bob Smith ot 
lexas Panhandle Mental Health 
•\uthoritv, Duane Harp of
I irstBank Southwest and 
Michael Irimble of Michael
II imble 1 fesigns.

1 )onors ol $300 or more recog- 
m/ed included; Mr. and Mrs. 
lack Reev t': Mrs RM Bellamv:
I hiirmond-Mitilothlm Inc.; 
Bii//ard l aw 1 inn; Waters, Holt 
and I ields; I >r. Charles .Ashbv; 
Dr. William S. Buck; Larrv Beck 
1 k’ctric; Dr. Cicorge R. VValti'r'-;
1 thereilge Construction Inc.; 
fi.W. lames Inc.; |ohn I. King 
ami Sons Edectric; Propertv 
\aluation .\nalvsts; Mrs 
■Adelaide Colwell; Mr .ind Mrs 
Don Babcock; Mr aiiit Mrs. |ohn 
VXarner; Niikels industrial; 
Siv.ills Inc; Cray Countv 
emplovees; William A I v t'rv ; 
Dietta Pope, lovee Ban lav; 
Kimbi'i'lv Ihompson; Noah I 
Dav is; lohn t .. I orister; |oe |. 
Mi'ihekiv; Mr and Mrs Bill 
I lallerburg; Mr and Mrs lorn 
1 thereilge; Alco Discount Stores: 
Baker I lementarv ; C omimmitv 
Dav Care Center; (..enesis 
I louse; Er.ilee i ri''is Cfilter; 
Wilson I lementarv: H R
Ihompson Parts anil Supplv: 
,inii Ir,iv IS I lementarv

Sec UNI I I D WA ,̂ Page 2

Perryton man 
child conviction
Perrv ton w ho hail been monitor- 
n|g the sitihition sinci' the allega
tion arose.

Riikli'V has not been living in 
the honii'  with his I'stiMngeil 
wite and two minor ihi ldren 
s ime the on u rre n ie .  and there 
h.iN bi'i'ii onlv oni' \ isit between 
Ricklev aiui his t.imilv since that 
time, Mann said.

Ii’stimonv during tlu' punish
ment phase showi'd Ricklev and 
his w iif disiiissed thi' sub)ect of 
w ho w as to be the first person to 
hav e sex w ith the child.

1 he jurv took 3() minutes to set 
Riiklev s prison sentence.

1 le had no prior telonv convic
tions <ind was eligible tor proba
tion, Mann said

I Subscribe to The Pampa News!I Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or cail 669-2525 for information
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Obituaries

Sheriff’s Office

Obituaries
B O W E R S, Kivton — 2 p.m.,

Pentecostal Holiness C hurch, I’ampa.
FOX, Dale W. — 2:30 p m., lexrila Baptist 

Church, Frick, Okla.
SM ILEY, Kichard l ee — C.ra\ eside memo

rial ser\ ices,  ̂ p.m., M orrison Baptist 
Church C emeter\, Brooks Count\, Cia.

VIOLET KEETON BOWERS
Violet Keeton Bovvors, 7.3, ot I’ampa, dit'd 

luesda\, Jan. ,30, IWh. Sorsices will Ix’ at 2 p.m. 
Thiirsdav in the l’ente».'i)stal Holiness Church with 
the Ke\ Albert Magj;ard, pastor, and the Ke\ Scott 
Barton, pastor ot the Cal\ar\ Assembly ot CiixJ, 
otticiatmg Burial will be in Fairciew Cemetery 
under the direction ot Carmichael-Whatle\’ 
Funeral Direvtors t>t I’ampa.

Mrs Bowers was bom April 21, D22, in Hill 
Countv. She had btvn a I’ampa resident since the 
early lM4()s. She married Warren Bowers in 1S4B in 
New Mexico. She was a nurse for 28 years at the 
Worley, Highland Ceneral and Cirixim hospitals 
She attended the Pentecostal Holiness Church.

She was preceded m death by her mother, Nellie 
Kevton; and bv a sister, I etha Miles.

Sure ixors include her husband, Warren, of the 
home; a daughter, [eannie McCann of Pampa; 
threv sons, Ronnie Barton, David Barton and 
Arnold Barton, all ot Pampa; her father, George 
Kcx'ton ot Pampa, a sister, Helen Danner of Pampa; 
two brothers, IX)\le Kivton ot Pampa and j.K 
Kevton ot McLean; 11 grandchildren; 24 great
grandchildren; and a great-great-grandchild

The familv reejm-sts memorials lx* to the Hospice 
ot the I’anhancJle, Box 279.3, Pampa TX 79086-279.3, 

DALE W. FOX
TFXOLA, Okla - Dale W. Fox, 31, a former 

Allison, Texas, resident, died Sunday, jan. 28, 1996. 
Ser\ id's will Jx* at 2:30 p.m. Thursdav in the Texola 
Baptist Church at Frick, Okla., with Charlie Flovd 
officiating. Burial will be* in the Texola Cemetery 
under the dirtx tion of the Fatherex*-Albert Funeral 
I lome.

Mr. Fox was born at Grtx'ley, Colo. He lived in 
Loveland, Colo., until age two, then moving to 
Summersv ille. Mo., where he attendcxl schiHil. He 
was s<ued at age 12 and bexame a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Houston, Mo. He moved to 
Allison in 1989 and to Texola in 1990, He marht*d 
Glad vs M. Bunch in 1994 at Erick

Sur\ ivors include his wife, Ciladys; a daughter, 
Samantha Rose Bower of Dover; two sons, James 
Winfield Fox and Sean Kelly Fox, both uf the 
home; his parents, IXiane and Carol L. Fox of 
lexola; and two half-brothers, Don Fox of Fort 
Collins, Colo., and Ken Fox of Callette, Wyo.

B.F. HENRY
STRATFORD - B.F. Henry, 67, father of a Miami 

rt*sident, died Monday, Jan 29, 1996. Ciraveside 
services were to be af 2 p m. today in the Texhoma 
Cemetery at Texhoma, Okla., w ith the Re\'. John 
Wagner, pastor of the MethixJist Church at 
Panhandle, officiating. Burial will bt* under the 
dirix tion of Dawson-Welch Funeral Home.

Mr. Henry was bom at Childress. He married 
Betty Jean Beasley in 1930 at Raton, N.M He 
worktxJ for Phillips Petroleum for 37 years. He was 
a plant operator at the Tex B(x>ster Plant, south of 
Texhoma. He movtxl from Texhoma to Hudson 
BiHister, near Stratford, in 1963.

Survix’ors include his wife, lk*tty; a daughter, 
Patricia Foster of Amarillo; five sons, Farrell Lynn 
Henrv of Dumas, B.F. "Butch" Henry of Miami, 
IXinnie Gene Henrv of Friima, Ronnie J(H‘ Henrv 
of Albuquerque, N.M., and Lonnie ITale Henry of 
Amarillo; a sister, Silvia Henry Flawkins of 
Ri>dt*ssa, I,a.; 10 grandchildren; and eight great- 
granddiildren.

The family requesfs memiirials be to the hospice 
in Dumas.

RICHARD LEE SMILEY
VALIX1STA, Ga - Richard Lax* Smilev died 

Tuesday, Jan. .30, 1996. Gravi*side memorial ser
vices will be at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Morrison 
Baptist Church Cemetery in Brooks County. 
Arrangements are under the dirtxtion of Carson 
McDine Funeral Home.

Mr Smilev was bom af Pampa, Texas. 1 Je resided 
in Amarillo, Texas, Ix'fore moving fo Valdosta.

Survivors include his pamnts, jamesG. and Beth 
Westberrv t>f Valdosta; a sister, Rachel Rtx*st* of 
Valdosta; and a brother, |erry D. Smiley of Valdosta. 

IRENE WEBB
MOBFF'TIF - Irene Webb, 89, died Monday, Ian 

29, 1996, at Amarillo Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Ralph Hovev, of Mobtx'fie, officiating. Burial will 
bt* in the MoFxx'tie Cemetery under the dirtxtion t>f 
Wright Funeral Home of Whtx'ler.

Mrs Webb was born IXx'. 8, 1906, at Tyrone, 
Okla. She was a graduate of Ravia High SchiHil at 
Ravia, Okla. She married Charlie Webb on IXx:. 31, 
1929, at Cheyenne, Okla. She moved from 
California to MoKx'tie in 1927 and from Mobec'tie 
to Ciray County follow ing her marriage. She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church at Mobeetie.

She was prtxedtxT in death hy her parents; a 
brother, S«im Mixon, in 1974; and a sister, Cynthia 
Worthington, by only htuirs, on Jan. 29, 1996.

Surv ivors include two sisters, Naomi Bonds Allen 
of Pampa and Fannie Jtx* ( lales t)f Bums Hat, Okla.; 
two bn>thers, J.M. Mixon of 1 lappy and jess Mixon 
of Mobtx'tie; and numerous niex-es and nephews.

The family rtxjuests memorials be to the Hospice 
of the Panhandle, J’O. Box 2793, Pampa TX 79066.

CYNTHIA E. WORTHINGTON
MCTBFFTIF - Cvnthia F. Worthington, 80, died 

Monday, Jan. 29, 1996, at a rural residence north 
of .McLeap Services were tt> be at 2 p m. today in 
the First Baptist Church at Mobtx*tie with the Rev. 
Din/el Ixxinard, pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in the Mobeetie Cemeterv under the direction of 
U right Funeral Home of Whtx'ler

Mrs. Worthington was born April 7, 1913, at 
Rav ia, Okla. She married Frank Worthington in 
1938 in Whtx'ler County; he died in 1975. She 
lived in Mobtx'tie and Pampa until the 1970s, 
mov ing to Burkburnett. She w as employed as a 
CIV il serv ice cook with the U S. Air Force. She was 
stationed at the Amarillo Air Force Base until its 
closure and later worked at Sheppard Air Force 
Base at Wichita Falls, retiring in 1977. She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church at Mobeetie.

She also was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Fvelvn Wallis, in 1988; and by a brother, Sam 
Mixon, in 1974.

Surv ivors include a son, Charles Shockley of 
Burkburnett; two sisters, Naomi Bonds Allen of 
Pampa and Fannie Jot* Gales of Burns Flat, Okla.; 
two brothers, J.M. Mixon of Happy and Jess 
Mixon of Mobeetie; st'ven grandchildren; two 
step-grandchildren; and 16 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
1 lospice of the Panhandle, P.O. Box 2793, Pampa 
TX 79066.

Police report
I’ampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 30
An abandoned Ma/da pickup was reported in 

the 400 bliK'k of North Wynne The tag was 
expired and it had threx* flat tires.

Skinner Motor Co., 228 W. Brown, reported 
theft of a J 3-inch Emerson color television. It 
occurred between 6:30 p.m. Monday and 8:13 
a m. Tuesday. A rock was thrown through the 
window*.

Domestic violence - injury to the elderly w*as 
reported by a 90-year-old man in the 1100 bliKk 
of Fast Brow'ning at 9:19 a m. Tuesday. He suf
fered a bruise to the right thumb.

Gray County luvenile Probation Office report
ed someone harboring a runaway.

A 38-year-old woman reported assault by 
threat w'hich occurred at Coronado Center 
between 12:43 and 1 p.m. Tuesday.

Taylor Mart, 400 N. Ballard, reported theft 
under $30.

Assault - family violence was a*ported in the 
9(X) block of South Gray. The v ictim suffered a 
laceration to the left thumb at 9:03 p.m. Tuesday.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the folkiwing calls for 

the 24-hour perioci ending at 7 a m. today.
TUESDAY, Jan. 30

9:44 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2KM) bltK'k of North Sumner on a medical emer
gency. One patient was transferred to Coronadt» 
Hospital's emergency room.

9:36 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Northwest Texas 1 lospital in Amarillo for a patient 
transfer to the KXK) bliK'k of Gordon in Pampa.

11:26 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo for a 
patient transfer to a ItK'al nursing home in Pampa.

11:36 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to the 
12(X) block of South Hobart.

3:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a liKal 
nursing home.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 30
8:36 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a carbon monoxide investigation at 
1,3(X) Williston.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 31
6:31 a m. -  Two units and three* personnel 

rt*sponded to a n*porttxJ grass fire that was discov- 
en*d to be a flare* from a plant in Carson County.

Stocks
Tlie following grain quotalions arc 

provijcil hy Allehurv (irain ot 
Pampa.

WIkmI
Milo
(\»m.

The lo llo w in g  show ihe prices lo r 
W'hich these secu ritie s cou ld  have 
traded at the lime o l com p ila tion

Nowsco..................1̂  1/4 N('
(Kcidental..............21 1/2 N(

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual Tumls were hid at 
the time of compilation
Magellan.................  Kh HO
Puritan......................... 17 IS

Tile following V .MI a m N Y. SIih.1v 
Market quotations are furnished hy 
Fdward I) Jones A ('<> of Pampa
Amoco................... V4 dn 1/4
Arco i n  1/4 N(
Cahot 5K 1/K up l/K

(ih i.t< )A (i 16 NC
( hevrtm S| 7/H up l/K
Cm aC«»la 7S S/H up ,4/H
Columhia/HC.A 56 up 1/4
Diamond Sham 2H 5/K dn 1/4
Knron 46 5/K up 1/4
Mallihtuion 50 dn l/K
Ingersoll Kaiul W 5/K dn 1/4
KM  2H 4/K up l/K
Kerr Mciiec 64 1/4 up l/K
1.muted 16 4/K dn l/K
Majxd ..........55 4/K dn 1/4
Mel), maids 50 dn 1/4
Mobil IIOi/4 up .4/8
New Atmos 21 l/K NC
Parker Ac Parsley...........21 dn l/K
Penr»ey 's 46 .4/4 up 5/K
fnullips.................. 42 .4/4 up 1/2
SI.H .......... 6M.4/4 dn7/R
SPS 44 up l/K
TcniKvo 51 5/K up 1/4
Texac.» KO 4/K up 1/4
Wal Marl 20 4/K up 1/4
New York (iold ............ 405.00
Siher 5.52
West Texas ('rmle............  17.56

Calendar of events

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident and arrest in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m. today

TUESDAY, Jan. 30
Theft of $1,120 worth of hay was reported in 

Mcl,ean.
Arrest

TUESDAY, Jan. 30
Vicki Hathway, 35, 311 Carr, was arrested on 

violation of probation.

PANHANDLE AREA 
LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP 

The Panhandle Area Lupus Support Group 
will meet from 7-8:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5, in the 
Community Room at FirstBank Southwest, 201 S. 
Main, in Perryton. All persons interested in 
learning more ab(»ut lupus are invited to attend.

NO VFW DANCE
Then* will bt* no dance, open house or grand 

opening this Saturday at the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post, according to spokesman John 
Tripplehom.

Snow, sleet, freezing rain expected over 
m ost of Texas to n ig h t and Thursday
By The Associated Press

Winter weather will continue across all of Texas 
except in extreme South Texas tonight and 
Thursday.

Snow, sleet and freezing rain is expected across 
West Texas tonight and Thursday. Sleet and freezing 
rain is forecast in the Hill Country and some occa
sional freezing drizzle is forecast in North Texas.

And long-range forecasts call for the possibility 
of snow throughout most of the weekend in North 
Texas.

A winter storm watch is in effect tonight for all of 
the Hill Country and for northern portions of South 
Central Texas and Southeast Texas.

The winter storm watch covers an area along and 
north of aline from RcKksprings to Bandera to New 
Braunfels to LaGrange to Conroe to WcHxiville. It 
includes the cities of Austin, Kerrville and Bryan- 
College Station.

Forecasters say the area covered by the winter 
storm watch can expect freezing rain or freezing 
drizzle.

An Arctic cold front extended early today along 
the southwest mountains of West Texas eastward

into Central Texas.
In West Texas, forecasts called for increasing 

chances of snow, sleet and freezing rain from the 
Permian Basin into the Panhandle through 
Thursday.

In North Texas, the cold front produced bitterly 
cold temperatures and a wind chill factor that pro
duced a -15 reading at Wichita Falls before dawn 
today.

It will be mostly cloudy and cold tonight in 
North Texas with some patchy freezing rain possi
ble before dawn Thursday.

In South Texas, the cold front will produce 
extreme changes in the weather tonight with tem
peratures expected to drop 20-30 degrees 
overnight.

Lows tonight will be in the teens in the 
Panhandle and in the 20s and 30s elsewhere in West 
Texas, the 20s across North Texas and in the 30s and 
40s in South Texas.

Highs Thursday wit! be in the 20s in the 
Panhandle and in the 30s and 40s over the rest of 
West Texas, the 40s in North Texas and in the 30s in 
the Hill Country and in the 40s elsewhere in South 
Texas.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

United Way
Individuals and small busi

nesses that donated $1,000 or 
more included: Mr. and Mrs. Vic 
Raymond; Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
White; Bill Berry; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Echols; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
White; BriarwcHKl Church; Four 
R Industrial; Ed Myatt; Miles 
O'Loughlin; Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Chisum; Duncan, Fraser and 
Bridges Insurance; Bourland and 
Leverich; Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Leverich; Pampa Middle School; 
Austin Elementary; National 
Bank of Commerce; Williams 
Field Service; Carver Center; 
Lamar Elementary; First

American Bank; and Homeland 
Stores.

Employees groups donating 
through Fair Share included 
Community Day Care Center, 
Tralee Crisis Center, Texas Plains 
Girl Scouts, Southside Senior 
Citizens Center, Genesis House 
and Pampa Sheltered Workshop.

Major contributors included: 
Hoechst Celanese; IRI 
International; FirstBank
Stiuthwest; Southwestern Public 
Service; Boatmen's First; 
Southwestern Bell Telephone; 
Energas Company; Albertson's; 
Wal-Mart; Four R Industrial; 
United Parcel Service; M.K. 
Brown Foundation; Culberson- 
Stowers Chevrolet; Gray Pampa

Foundation; Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Directors; Malcolm 
Hinkle, Inc.; Titan Specialities; 
City of Pampa Employees; CDI 
Stubbs Overbeck; Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice - 
Jordan Unit; Crall Products; 
Pampa High School; Cabot 
Corporation; Coronado Hospital; 
Mundy Contract Maintenance; 
Pampa News; Texaco Inc.; 
Fatheree Insurance Agency, Inc.; 
Minco Oil and Gas Co. and Curt 
and Dr. Wil Beck.

Also recognized for helping to 
keep the United Way activities 
before the community during the 
campaign were Mike Ehrle of 
KGRO/KOMX and Larry Hollis 
of The Pampa News.

Thornberry to take part in oil/gas hearing
WASHINGTON, D C . — U.S. Rep. Mac 

Thornberry will travel to Houston on Friday to take 
part in a congressional hearing looking into ways to 
revitalize the nation's oil and gas industry.

"The hearing will be a prime opportunity for 
Congress to hear first-hand about the problems 
Texas and the oil and gas industry have faced over 
the last decade," Thornberry stated. "These prob
lems have not only forced people out of jobs and 
caused companies to close, but have alst) dimin
ished our national security by increasing American 
dependence on foreign oil."

Friday's hearing will be from 1-5 p.m. in 
Ballroom C of the Getirge R. Brown Convention 
Center, 1001 Avenida De l!as Americas, in Houston.

Thornberry, R-Amarillo, is a member of the 
House Resources Committee, which is convening
the hearing. The only majority member from Texas 
on the committee, he serves on the Energy and
Mineral Resources Subcommittee and the 
Subcommittee on Water and Power Resources. He 
is also a member of the Congressional Oil and Gas 
Forum, a coalition of members of the House from 
oil and gas producing districts around the country.

According to Thornberry, this will be the first in a 
series of hearings the Resources Committee will 
hold to examine the economic and employment 
effects of a continuing long-term decline in U.S. oil
and gas production and the prospects for revitaliz
ing the oil and gas industry.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour period which ended at 7 
a m. today.

FRIDAY, Jan. 26
Unknown time - An unknown red or marotin 

vehicle was in collision with a legally parked 1995 
Ford pickup owned by Johnny Joe Dominguez, 
1601 W. St)merville, in an unknown place.

MONDAY, Jan. 29
8 p.m. - A 1977 Buick driven by Holly M. 

Middleton, 27, 720 Naida, was in collision with a 
tree owned by Charles Holloway, 1101 Gwendolen, 
in the 1100 block of Gwendolen. Middleton was 
cited for failure to maintain a single lane and for 
having no seat belt. She was taken to Coronado 
Hospital by Rural/Metro.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy tonight with a low in 
the mid teens and a 30 percent 
chance of snow. Southeasterly 
winds 5-15 mph. Thursday, 
cloudy with a high near 30 and a 
60 percent chance of snow mixed 
with sleet and rain. Stiutheaster- 
ly winds 10-20 mph. Winter 
storm watch in effect. Tuesday's 
high was 19; the overnight low 
was 5.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle 

(Northwest): Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of snow. Lows 10 
to 15. Thursday, cloudy with 
snow likely. Highs 25 to 30. 
Panhandle (Northeast): Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of snow. 
Lows 10 to 15. Thursday, cloudy 
with snow likely. Continued cold 
with highs 20 to 25. Panhandle 
(South): Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of snow. Lows 13 to 20. 
Thursday, cloudy with snow 
likely, snow may mix with sleet 
or freezing rain at times. Highs 
25 to 30. St>uth Plains: Tonight, 
cloudy. A chance of light freezing 
rain or sleet. Lows 15-25. 
Thursday, cloudy. A chance of

light freezing rain or snow north 
and light freezing rain or light 
rain south. Highs from near 25 
north to near 40 south.

North Texas -  Tonight, occa
sional freezing drizzle. Lows 20 
north 28 soqth. Thursday, cloudy 
and not as cold. Occasional 
freezing drizzle in the morning. 
Chance of rain during the after
noon. Highs 32 north to 43 
southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Winter storm 
watch in effect for northern sec
tions tonight. Thursday, cloudy 
and continued cold with occa
sional freezing rain and or driz
zle mainly in the morning. Highs 
in the 40s. Upper Coast: Winter 
storm watch in effect for north
ern sections tonight. Tonight,
cloudy with a slight chance of 

zielight rain or drizzle mixed with 
freezing rain north. Lows from 
the 20s north to the 30s south. 
Thursday, cloudy and cold with 
a good chance of showers or 
thunderstorms, mixed with 
freezing rain Hill Country. Highs 
from near 50 coast to near 40 
north. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of light rain or

drizzle. Lows in the 30s to near 
40 inland to 40s coast. Thursday, 
cloudy with a chance of showers. 
Highs near 50.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy. Scattered rain and moun
tain snow showers central and 
west. Cold eastern plains with a 
chance for snow showers north
east, a chance for rain or freezing 
rain southeast. Lows zero to 25 
mountains and eastern plains, 
30s to low 40s lower elevations 
southwest. Thursday, scattered 
to numerous showers and snow 
showers central and west with 
snow level generally above 6500 
feet at night and above 7000 feet 
during the day. A chance for 
snow showers northeast and 
rain or snow showers southeast. 
Highs from upper 20s to 30s 
eastern counties the 50s to mid 
60s southern deserts.'

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of snow. Snow 
possibly mixed with sleet south. 
Lows near 5 above north to mid 
teens south. Thursday, cloudy 
with snow likely. Snow possibly 
mixed with sleet central, and 
mixed with sleet or freezing rain 
south. Highs teens and 20s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

USED CARPET for sale. 
Great condition! Brown sculp
tured. 219 sq. yards. 665-6087. 
Adv.

DEBUT "CROSSFIRE", Sat-
urday, February 3, 9-1 a.m.,

S. (Sunset Bar, 600 S. Cuyler. Adv. 
OWNER OFFERING nice 3

bedroom brick, 2 baths, large-ee
living r<K)m and master bath, 
built-in appliances, central 
heat/air. Priced below'$50,000. 
Call for appointment 665-2646. 
Adv.

NEW BOYDS Bear Stones just 
arrived. All Its Charm, 109 W. 
Francis. Adv.

MICHAEL JORDAN jerseys, 
black. Just arrived. T-Shirts & 
More. Adv.

ADULT CPR Class February 
6, 6 p.m. Standard First Aid 
Class February 7, 6 p.m.
Infant/Child CPR Class, 
February 8, 7 p.m. Red Cross, 
669-7121 to register. Adv.

RAG NOOK Inventory Sale, 
$2 per pound. Adv.

NAILS BY Annie has moved 
from Abby's to A Touch of 
Class, 866 W. Foster, 665-8401. 
Adv.

XOST BLACK and tan 
Dachshund female, turquoise 
collar, southwest Pampa. 665- 
8401,665-1079. Adv.

HAPPY 23RD Peggy Sue!! 
Love Mom and Dad. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels Garage 
Sale - Collection begins Monday, 

-lO F. AFebruary 5. 669-lOiF. Adv.
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Wheeler’s Heritage Beef Cattle Co. is national champion
SAN ANIONIO -  National environ

mental organiZiOions, government agen
cies, universities and industry leaders 
selected Texas cattlemen Joe Weatherly 
and son Rodney Weatherly of Heritage 
Beef Cattle C o. at Wheeler as the fifth 
national Environmental Stewardship 
Award winners for their outstanding 
environmental practices.

Honored Saturday during the 
National Cattlemen's Association's con
vention and trade show, the Wheeler 
family was chosen for the environmental 
improvements it has achieved at its 
30,000-head feedlot and surrounding 
pasture land.

Some of the practices include conserv
ing land and water and converting 
erodible soil into profitable pasture 
lands. The W'eatherlys were selected 
from a field of seven regional w inners.

"1 can't explain how rewarding it is to 
be recogniztnl for more than 30 years of 
work," Joe Weatherly said. "At Heritage,

we strive to leave a legacy for future 
generations. 1 will be happy knowing 
that future generations will be able to 
enjoy an environment rich in land, water 
and wildlife. This is the kind of inheri
tance of 1 want to leave for my family.

The award, which is given by the NCA 
through a partnership with Pfizer 
Animal Health, honors cattle farmers 
and ranchers who use innovative meth
ods that protect the environment w'hile 
making their business more profitable.

"The Dallas Cowboys aren't the only 
Texans vying for a national champi
onship this week," said NCA President 
Bob Drake of Davis, Okla., at the confer
ence. "The Weatherlys faced tough com
petition from six other regional winners 
to receive this national honor. 1 hrough 
years of hard work, the family is pro
ducing 40 times as much beef per acre 
[1,600 pounds] as they did 30 years ago."

The selection committee includes rep
resentatives from the Environmental

Protection Agency, American farmland 
Trust, Natural Resourcc»s C onservation 
Service, The Nature C onservancy, Texas 
lech University, Southern Utah State 
University, Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service and the National Cattlemen's 
Association.

"The dedication that this family has 
shown in developing a sustainable oper
ation is remarkable. Thev transformed 
scrub info prcxiuctive rangeland, regen
erating and improving a natural 
resource," saitl lk)b Budd, The Nature 
Conservancy's Red C'anvon Ranch man
ager. "Iheir business is a wonderful 
example of enhancing ecological values 
and maintaining a profitable ranch."

Conserving wafer has paid dividends 
for Heritage. Their gravity-flow wafer 
system -  which involves w'ater tanks, 
retention ponds and sprinkler systems -  
annually saves the business an estimated 
111 million gallons of water and nearly 
$ 8,000 .

The Weatherlys are also inm)vafive in 
the management of their feedlot They 
treat the feedlot pens with fly-ash, a coal 
by-product th*it acts like concrete. The 
fly-ash not only reduces odors and dust, 
but also has lowered their maintenance 
costs by 50 to 75 percent In addition, 
they use parasitic wasps ft) control fly 
populations, therefore reducing the use 
of pesticides.

Environmental improvements at 
Heritage are world renowned. Ciroups 
from Mexico, Brazil, (iermany,
Switzerland, Canada, Japan, Korea, 
Australia and the United States come to 
visit the feedlot to scH* the environmental 
practices employinl.

"When we bought the land in 1969, I 
took a chance," Joe Weatherlv said. "The 
soil was pathetic -  it wouldn't even 
grow enough wec*ds to hold the soil 
from blowing awa\'. But I had a vision, 
which was to have a successful cattle 
operation that would also revitalize the

unproductive land around the feed- 
vard."

The Weatherlys were able to create 
productive rangeland where there once 
was barren land, resulting in 40 times as 
much bt^T produced pt*r acre than when 
thev arrived in 1969. The family's suc
cess can be attributed to several prac
tices, including planting grasses that 
hold the soil in place, maximizing usage 
of available wafer, and recycling manure 
and W’ater from their feedlot operation.

I'he W'eatherlys were nominated by 
the Texas Cattle f eeders Association.

NCA is the national spokesman for the 
beef cattle industry. It represents 230,000 
profc'ssional cattlemen, including mem
bers of 72 affiliated state cattle and 
national beef brtvd organizations. NCA 
manages checkoff-funded information 
programs on behalf of the beef industry.

On Eeb. 1, NCA and the National Live 
Stock and Meat Board will consolidate 
operations to form the National

Managed health-care plans hold down health costs
By STEVE SAKSON 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Managed 
health-care plans are continu
ing to hold down the soaring 
costs for health benefits that 
plagued companies and their 
employees into the earlv 
1990s, two surveys showed 
this week.

One survey, by the benefits 
consultant Foster Higgins, 
showed total spending for 
health benefits provided bv 
U S. employers rose 2.1 per
cent in 1995 to an average of 
$3,821 per worker. The survey' 
covered 2,764 employers with 
10 or more workers.

Another survey, by the man
agement consultant Tow'ers 
Perrin, said health care costs 
for 120 large employers will 
increase at an average rate of 3 
percent during 1996.

The two surveys found that 
costs for patients in HMOs 
were either flat or declining, 
W'hile traditional insurance 
continued to rise.

The results weren't quite as 
good as similar surveys last 
year, when Foster Higgins 
showed total health costs 
dropping 1.1 percent and the 
Towers Perrin survey showed

Health care costs
While empiqyers spent more for 
health benefits in 1995 than in 1994, 
fewer companies are offering their 
retirees medical coverage.
Annual change in average total health 
benefit cost for active and retired 
empioyees, 1987-1995:

18.6%
1167%..17.1%

■87 ’88 '89 ’90 ’91 ’92 ’93 ’95
1.1%

Decline in employers offering retiree 
medical coverage, 1993-199$:

50

30

48%

40% 4 ô ï r ^

35%

1993 1994 1995

•Retirees under •Medicare-eligible 
age 65 retirees

Source: Foster Higgins AP

them unchanged.
But the sponsors said they 

were still encouraged,because

the figures were well below’ 
the late 1980s and early 1990s 
when increases between 10 
percent and 18 percent were 
com monplace.

Since then most companies 
have been pushing their work
ers out of traditional health 
insurance and into managed 
care, which restrains costs b\’ 
emphasizing preventive medi
cine, closelv scrutinizing treat
ment and cutting out medical 
care considered unnecessar\’.

Managed care forces doctors, 
hospitals and drug companies 
to accept lower payments in 
exchange for a steady supply 
of patients. This has helped cut 
the government's medical care 
inflation rate to 4.1 percent -  
the lowest rate since 1984.

Managed care covered 71 
percent of American workers 
who had health benefits in 
1995, up from 52 percent in 
1993, said the Foster Higgins 
survey.

As the number of managed 
care organizations operating in 
each citv increases, competi
tion has forced them to curb 
their annual increases in the 
premiums thev charge emplov'- 
ers, said John Erb, a partner 
w’ilh Foster Higgins.

On a regional basis, the

Foster Higgins survey showed 
the biggest increases in health 
care costs occurred in the 
Northeast, a region that has 
seen strong public resistance 
to managecl care. Costs there 
rose 8.3 percent to an average 
of $4,172.

n the West, w’here managed 
care started, costs rose 1 per
cent to $3,731. In the South 
costs fell 0.2 percent to $3,382. 
In the Midwest, they increased 
0.8 percent to $4,08L

Managed care isn't the only 
thing keeping health care costs 
from rising: Many employers 
are dropping care they offered 
retirees to supplement the 
Medicare benefits paid by the 
federal government.

In 1993, 40 percent offered 
care for retirees 65 or older, 
the Foster Higgins survey 
show ed. Bv last year that 
dropped to 35 percent.

As the number of patients in 
managed care has risen, 
reports of shoddy or incom
plete care have too.

"It is part of the tension and 
difficulty of the care manage
ment system to w’alk the fine 
line between eliminating 
unnecessary care and eliminat
ing necessary' care."said Tow’ers 
Perrin's William Falk.

H ouse Agricu lture Com m ittee finally c lears farm legislation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Farm 

legislation is picking up momen
tum in Congress, with the House 
Agriculture Committee finally 
voting to end traditional crop 
subsidies and most government 
controls that go with them.

But the chairman of the Senate 
agriculture panel says farmers 
still had better look to the market 
for planting guidance because 
final legislation still may be a 
ways off. "Farmers should not 
w’ait for the federal programs to 
determine w'hat they want to 
do," Sen. Dick Lugar, R-Ind., said 
Tuesday.

The House and Senate may 
debate farm measures on 
Thursday. Both would end tradi
tional subsidies that rise and fall

with crop prices. Instead, farmers 
would get guaranteed but declin
ing transition payments over 
seven years.

The measure faces strong 
opposition from Senate Minority 
Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D. 
Senate Republicans and 
Democrats are working- on a 
compromise.

In the House Agriculture 
Committee on Tuesday, three 
Democrats joined united 
Republicans in supporting the 
biH.

The 28-17 vote was the first 
time the legislation had cleared 
the committee, chaired by Rep. 
Pat Roberts, R-Kan., w’ho earlier 
had been stymied bv opposition 
from his own party memliers.

The package overhauls dairy 
programs and revises, but does 
not eliminate, the sugar and 
peanut programs.

Democrats Collin Peterson of 
Minnesota, Gary Condit of 
California and Sanford Bishop Jr. 
of Georgia supported the mea
sure.

Peterson said his support w’ill 
win him a role in future talks 
over the final version. The dairy 
agreement also was important.

His cooperation led to commit
tee support of his amendment, 
the only Democratic revision to 
succeed, that would have let 
farmers remove environmentally 
sensitive land on short notice 
from the Conservation Reserve 
Program.

The program is popular with 
hunters and environmentalists 
because it restores habitat by fak
ing land out of production for 10 
to 15 years.

Bishop, who is from a leading 
peanut district, said the deal 
guards the peanut program from 
critics w ho want to end it. Condit 
said the package had "more gocxl 
policy'" than bad.

TTemcxrats argued that farmers 
w’ere getting a hefty payment up 
front but no safety net after seven 
years.

" The temptation to take a large 
check up front and not worry 
about what is going to happen 
seven years down the road is a 
real one," said Rep. Tim |ohnson, 
D-S.l). "1 think it's shortsighted."

Gov. Bush says premature to choose local property tax replacement
AUSTIN (AP) -  It's too soon to 

specify just how' the state might 
replace the local properly tax for 
schools. Gov. George W. Bush 
says. But nearly doubling the 
state's sales tax is out.

Convinced that Texans are 
unhappy over rising property

taxes, the Republican governor 
has called for a tax study before 
the 1997 Legislature. He already 
has ruled out a personal income 
fax.

This week, an informal com
mittee organized by Bush out
lined a number of options that
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could raise the $9 billion a year 
needed to eliminate the local 
school property faxes.

The Dalloii Moniinj^ News, citing 
sources familiar with the study, 
reported that the options includ- 
exJ: imposing a 1 percent lax on 
gross receipts on business; creat
ing a 2.5 percent value-added fax 
assc'ssed at each stage of manu
facturing; boosting the state sales 
lax to 12.25 percent; creating a 
13.5 percent flat lax on all Texas 
business profits; or increasing the 
business franchise tax to 5 1/2 
limes its current amount.
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State briefs
FBI re le a se s  p ro file  o f m an  
w h o a b d u cte d , k illed  girl

ARLINGTON (AP) — The 
man who abducted and killed 
nine-year-old Amber Hagerman 
is at least 25 years old and 
worked or lived near the spot 
wliere he dumped her body, 
according to an I Bl psychological 
profile released luesday.

The profile was released 
luesday in an attempt to help 
find the man who abducted the 
girl and dumped her Ixxly Jan. 17 
near the Forest Ridge Apartments 
in Arlington, an area that they 
think he frec|uently traveled.

Officers also revealed for the 
first lime that the killer kept the 
girl alive for 48 hours after she 
was abducted.

Investigators also don't think 
the killer is as familiar with the 
abduction site, an abandoned 
grocery store in east Arlington, 
and they think the crime's timing 
was related to an event in his life.

"The timing of the crime is 
going to be relevant to a signifi
cant stress in the suspect's life," 
said Sgt. Mike Simonds, who 
heads a 10-member task force 
investigating Amber's abduction 
and murder. "This could be an 
argument with a friend, a rela
tive, a domestic situation or pos
sibly the loss of a job."

Simonds also says the suspect 
may have altered his appearance, 
become more withdrawn or 
exhibited other behavioral 
changes since the crime.

C an d id a te  to  p lay  'n am e ' 
g am e

AUSTIN (AP) — One of the 
men seeking to replace the most 
famous name on the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals is also using 
a famous name.

Judge Sam Houston Clinton, 
who happens to have one of the. 
most politically attractive names 
in Texas, is stepping down at the 
end of the year after 18 years on 
the slate's highest criminal court.

One of the candidates who 
wants to replace Clinton on the 
court is James C. Boone, a

Palestine attorney, who has .asked 
that he be listed t>n the ballot as 
James "Daniel " Boone.

leaning tow ard tough  
ent of teen crim e  

' SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Bexar 
County's district allornev says the 
credit should go to juvenile judges 
in San Antonio for getting lough on 
teenagers who CLtmmit v iolent acts.

Fdghtv-three juveniles were fried 
as .adults last vear in San Antonio 
compared to only two in 1990. 
Statewide, 596 juveniles were 
transferred to the adult cxturls in 
1995, up from 327 in 1994.

District Attorney Steve Hilbig 
said he's pleased that more and 
more Bexar Countv juveniles are 
now Lacing trials under adult rules.

He praises juvenile judges 
Andy Mireles and Carmen Kelsey 
for the increasing trend -  one that 
has put Bexar Countv at the top of 
the list for holding juveniles 
accountable under adult rules.

T rial o f  k id n a p  s la y in g  
su sp ect to  b e  m o v ed

CONROE (AP) — The capital 
murder trial of a man accused in 
the abduction murder of 12-year- 
old McKay Everett will be moved 
from Montgomery County 
because of pre-trial publicity.

District Judge Fred Edwards on 
luesday granted the motion for a 
change of venue for the trial of 
Flilton Crawford, but said he will 
wait until next week to announce 
where the trial will be moved.

Defense lawyers argued that 
pretrial publicity was so perva
sive, inflammatory and prejudi
cial that Crawford could not get a 
fair trial in Conroe.

"I think the prevailing attitude 
in this community is, 'Let's keep 
the trial here so w'e can kill him 
here,"' defense attorney Rick 
Stover of Conrtx' told the judge.

Prosecutors Mike Aduddell 
and Nancy Neff opposed the 
change of venue, citing a survey 
of 180 local residents in which 
two-thirds of those who fillettout 
a questionnaire said Craw’ford 
could get a fair trial in the county.

Asked .ibout the study, Bush 
said Tuesday th.it, "I don't want 
to speculate right now."

However, he added, binrsting 
the sales tax to 12.25 percent "is 
not a feasible option. 
Obviously, we need to look at a 
combin.ition." It the slate sales 
tax were raised that high, it 
would hit 14.25 percent in some 
cities where local sales levies are 
added. ^ Can Be Found t  
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Let P eace  Begin With Me
Th is newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
uncerstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he po s
se sse s can he deve lop to his utmost capabilities.

VVe believe that freedom is a gift from G od and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for them selves and oth
ers

F ieedom  is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover- 
erjnty of oneself no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Vva/land Thom as 
f̂ utjli'iher

Larry D Hollis 
M anag ing Editor

Opin ion
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Viewpoints

Slime at ‘The New Republic’

I >ne (il ihi I orni'rsti >nes ot a fax* stK'ietv is a a'sponsible, impartial 
I'oliif torre In reicnt vears, the Fixleral Bua’au of Investigation has 
i'eei' , util i/i'd tor Kvoming tix) zealoas and politicized.

In , MrtK ular, the I B! was in charge <rf the standoff at Waco thax> 
\ ea's ag( >, lohhing in tear gas and sending in tanks agaiast the Branch 
I ><i\ ulian religious group, resulting in the deaths of 80 ptxiple, includ
ing 2'I chilelren It also \\as a-spHiasible for the 1992 killing at Ruby 
Ridge. Idaho, of the uite ot Randy Wea\er, shot b\’ an f'Bl sniwr as 
■-he h -lit her h,ib\ in her arms. In Í99.1, the FBI alsoack*d asenlffrcers 
tor tile ( linlon administration in the unjustificx.1 firing of se\ en mem- 
txT̂  ot the W hiti' I li >use I rav el Office. Conga'ss now is investigating 
the ti' ings

In lieanngs tx tore the s*’nate [udidary Commitke last Oct. 19, FBI 
Dinxtoi Louî  Fax'h ailmitkxl bumau wrongdoing and promised 
reform- to ensure more ri’spon.sible activities. He called Rubv Ridge 
in •' Miggr ratevl application ot federal law enforcement... For the FBI, 
Rul'V F’idge vv .is a serie- ot terriblv flawtxl law enforcement opera- 
tiori-- u itli tragic ainseijiiences."

L nhirtunatelv, a disturbing rejxirt from Arizona indicates that the 
-Hin e old [Xittems of abuse could be continuing. Gist year, a person or 
group ill railed the Sunset Limikxl Amtrak train in Arizona, killing 
one pass*_‘nger and leav ing Ix'hind a letter signtxl "Sons of the
( lestapo,'

Snie then <ucording to 7/ic Anzoiui RtfUiblic, the FBI has been 
using ijuestionahle tactics to harass many residents, sending in 150 
agents and engaging in vicious interrogabon techniques: "The ItKal 
outrage mitiallv 'dinxkxl at the train wreckers now has turned on the 
1 P>l Ki -siLliTits vn thev undersLind that agents have an important job, 
I'ut thi'v acc use the kxls of lies, intimidation, and harassment..."

\gents Kne questioncxl hundaxls of peopk* in the farm communi- 
tiis II’ Palo \erde, Arlington, Hvder and Toruipah Homes have been 
‘»■aiihed At least a halt-dnzjen men have taken polygraphs."

Ri-sident Paul Massengale complained; "You know that whik’ 
(stutti in a chicken house? Ihat's how they treakxi me ... I'll never 
hav :■ taith in the justice system again in my life ... It's brain rape."

"'■lapfxxl F Bl spokesman Jack Callahan: "That's what the 'I' is for in
I HI it s investigation."

It - .liso (or intimidation.
( I rt.iinh, gov ernment should investigate the derailment. But after 

ihc 1- Ill’s of Waco and Rubv Ridge, and Mr Fax’h's mea culpa bcfom 
the s  iiate, the FBI well had Ix’tter be mom resjxvtful of citizens' rights.

I lie i Bl is right alxHit one thing, though: Fhe Arlington citizens
II III Id have simply retuscxi to axiperate. No one forced them to talk 
nr t.ike the polygraphs. In addition to making the FBI more responsi
ble .\miTic.i ntxxJs moa* citizens who, when government begins 
intrading on their livi-s and liberties, reply: "No."

For years, liberals in the media have condemned 
"personal attacks" on President Bill Clinton. 
Gennifer Flowers, draft-dodgmg, Troopergate and 
other stories have been denounced as the low, 
cheap, shoddy efforts of malicious reporters with 
right-wing agendas. When those articles appear in 
conservative publications like The American 
Sffectalor, the mainstream mtxlia's wrath is bound
less.

The Jan. 22 issue of The Neic Republic has been 
out for more than a week, and to my knowledge, 
no one has publiclv criticized its cover article 
"Daddy's Boy," Charles Lane's profile of Pat 
Buchanan. Lane isn't interested in a discussion of 
Buchanan's politics. Rather, he has a more impor
tant stoiy to tell. He has uncovered Buchanan's 
deep secret. Child abuse.

In the interest of full disclosure, 1 note that 1 
served as finance chairman for Buchanan's 1992 
presidential campaign. I count Pat as a friend. But 
that really doesn't color anything. The gaping 
flaw’s in llane's story should be obvious to any
one w’ith a sense of fairness and honesty, regard
less of political persuasion.

For starters. Lane can't get the simplest of facts 
right. He writes that after Buchanan's strong 
sliowing in the '92 New Hampshire primary, his 
campaign "got bogged down in invective about 
gay rights and 'culture war ' " In truth, Buchanan 
was flattened by George Bush's huge war chest 
and other incumbency advantages. It wasn't 
until several months later, at the party conven
tion in Houston - after Buchanan had dropped 
out of the race - that he emphasized those socio
cultural issues. (And his positions on those 
issues were not, in actuality, extreme, but one 
myth at a time.)

Then, there's Lane's screwy take on Buchanan 
the media personality.

"Buchanan," declares Lane, "found his way to a 
profession where distortion of reality can often

L. Brent 
Bozell

take place under the guise of objectivity ... (He) 
became a journalist."

But Buchanan's career was as a conservative 
advocate, first as an editorial w'riter and then as a 
political columnist and television pundit. Lane is 
entitled to disagree with Buchanan's opinions, 
but he has no right to suggest they are "distor
tions of reality" by a journalist purporting to be 
objective when Buchanan was nothing of the sort.

And how did Buchanan distort reality? Lane gives 
an example; In a St. Louis Globe-Democrat editorial 
critical of the Supreme Court decision banning 
prayer in public schools, the headline read, 
"Outlaw'ing God From tiie Schools." Stop the press
es!

Lane also states that when Buchanan was at the 
Globe-Democrat, "the editorial 'we' ... shielded 
him from personal accountability." So? Hundreds 
of newspapers and magazines routinely publish 
unsigned editorials. One of those magazines is 
The New Republic. Lane opines that the popularity 
of "Crossfire" and "The McLaughlin Group" has 
been attributable largely to Buchanan's "authori
tarian mania. ... Much of the context of the dis
cussion of politics on television today - its binary 
axis, its reduction to sloganeering, its preference 
for extremism and anger - can bie traced to the 
impact of Buchanan's own personality."

This analysis is so absurd that it makes me won-

der if Lane even owns a TV set. On both of these 
show’s, Buchanan's rnixJus operandi was always to 
allow others to yell themselves into exhaustion and 
then calmly discombobulate the opposition. 
Political talk shows are increasingly loud and 
polarized not because of Buchanan but because 
politics itself is increasingly loud and piolarized, 
pericxl.

In his next paragraph. Lane asserts that "if any
one took offense, (Buchanan) would summon his 
now-practiced charm and insist that it had all 
been a joke." Come again? Like them or not, no 
one states his beliefs more forthrightly than 
Buchanan or is less likely to apologize for them.

There's lots more (reheated insinuations that 
Buchanan is anti-Semitic, for example), but I have 
to deal with the most offensive aspect of the article: 
the overarching theme that Buchanan became an 
intolerant ideologue because his "violent and 
unreasoning" father beat him. To buttress this 
bombshell. Lane quotes freely from Buchanan's 
1988 memoir, Rif(ht from the Beginning, and then 
brings in a bizarre sociological study "showing" 
that most bigots suffered under authoritarian par
ents.

It tells you something that virtually the only 
source for Lane's "evidence" is Buchanan's auto
biography. Yet, as any reader of Right from the 
Beginning knows, this is no "Mommie Dear^t." It 
recounts a fascinating childhood in a loving 
household with - gulp - a strict father. And there 
is no question that Buchanan adored his father.

Lane spent endless hours reading, researching 
and quoting Pat Buchanan's writings. 
Conveniently, he ignored what I believe is the most 
moving piece Pat has ever written. In the eulogy for 
his father, Buchanan declared, "Pop leaves an 
immense void ... (He) was, quite simply, the best 
man I ever knew." Pop's memory, and his son's rep
utation, will survive the assaults from little men like 
Charles Lane.

Today in h istory
By The Associated Press

Ttxiay is Wednesday, Jan 11, the 
31st day of 1996. There are 315 days 
left in the year.

Ttxday's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 31, 1958, the United States 

entered the Space Age with its first 
successful launch of a satellite into 
orbit. Explorer 1.

On this date:
In 1606, Guy Fawkes, convictcxl 

for his part in the Gunpowder Plot 
against the English Parliament and 
King James I, was executed.

In 1797, composer Franz 
Schubert was born in Vienna, 
Austria.

In 1865, General Robert E. Lee was

named General-in-Chief of all the 
Confederate armies.

In 1917, Germany served notice 
that it was beginning a policy of 
unrestricted submarine warfare.

In 1944, during World War II, U.S. 
forces began invading Kwajalein 
Atoll and other parts of the 
Japanese-held Marshall Islands.

In 1945, during World War 11, 
Private Eddie Slovik became the 
only American soldier since the Civil 
War to be executed for desertion. He 
was shot by an American firing 
squad in France.

In 1949, the fust TV daytime soap opera, 
"These Are My Children," was broad
cast from the NBC staticm in Chicago.

In 1950, President Truman 
announced he had ordered develop
ment of the hydrogen bomb.

In 1971, astronauts Alan B. Shepard 
Jr., Edgar D. Mitchell and Stuart A. 
Roosa blasted off aboard Apollo 14, 
the first U.S. moon flight since the ill- 
fated mission of Apollo 13.

In 1990, McDonald's Corp. opened 
its first fast-food restaurant in 
Moscow.

Ten years ago: President Reagan 
eulogized the seven crew meml^rs 
of the space shuttle Challenger dur
ing a memorial service at the 
Johnson Space Center in Houston, 
telling the astronauts' families that 
"the sacrifice of your loved ones has

stirred the soul of our nation."
Five years ago: Army Spc. Melissa 

Rathbun-Nealy and Army Spc. 
David Lockett were captured by 
Iraqi forces near the Kuwaiti-Saudi 
border; both were eventually 
released. Allied forces claimed vickv 
ry against Iraqi attackers at Khafji, 
Saudi Arabia.

One year ago; President Clinton 
scrapped a $40 billion rescue plan 
for Mexico, announcing instead that 
he would act unilaterally to provide 
Mexico with $20 billion from a fund 
normally used to defend the U.S. 
dollar. Legendary Broadway pro
ducer-director George Abbott died 
in Miami Beach, Fla., at age 107.

Memorial to victim s of communism
A columnist necessarily spends a lot of time 

complaining about this and that, so it is a posi
tive relief to turn, for a change, to a subject that 
deserves nothing but praise.

Washington, DC., is a beautiful city of noble 
buildings, handsome avenues and broad vistas, 
and as the nation's capital, it has increasingly 
become a sort of theme park for the history and 
significance of the United States. Here are the 
soaring memorials to our \ery greatest presi
dents: Washington, Jefferstin and Lincoln. Just 
across the Potomac River, in Arlington, lie most 
of the distinguished dead from our wars, includ
ing an Unknown Soldier from each. All over 
town there are memorials of various types to all 
sorts of individuals, events and causes - one of 
the most recent, and most moving, being the 
Vietnam Veterans .Memorial.

As the United States has become the central 
player on the world stage, the memorials have 
taken on not merely a national but an interna
tional flavor. Thus, for example, the United 
States Holocaust Memorial Museum is dedicat
ed to remembering Nazi Germany's campaign 
of genocide against the Jew’ish people, even 
though that occurred in Europe.

So it is altogether appropriate that the first 
steps have been taken to create, in Washington, 
a Victims of Communism Memorial Museum, 
to remember the more than 100 million victims 
of Communism around the world.

The Victims of Communism Memorial 
Foundation is strictly bipartisan, its creation 
having been supported by leading members of 
both parties in Congress and signed into law by

W illiam
R usher

President Clinton in December 1993. It is also 
internationally endorsed, having on its 
International Council such well-known figures 
as Andrei Sakharov's widow, Yelena Bonner, for
mer Soviet dissident Vladimir K. Bukovsky, and 
the presidents of half a dozen Eastern European 
countries. The chairman of the foundation is for
mer Ambassador Lev Dobriansky; its president 
is Dr. Lee Edwards.

As with the Holocaust Memorial Museum 
(for which $160 million was raised from private 
contributions), no public funds will be involved 
in the creation of the VOC Memorial Museum. 
The only governmental contribution was a 
grant of land.

The plan is to redesign and largely reconstruct 
the Old Tariff Building, at Seventh and Eighth 
Streets between E and F, N.W., near the Mall (and 
directly across from the National Air and Space 
Museum, which draws 8.5 million visitors annu
ally).

Among the features of the VOC Museum will 
be:

A Roll Call of Victims, displaying the names 
and faces of victims of Communism (arid 
where possible their personal testimonials) on 
video screens and through electronic databas
es.

A Hall of Infamy, containing real and repro
duced artifacts of Communism's inhumanity to 
man; a section of the Berlin Wall, a recreation of a 
Gulag barracks, a "room" at the Hanoi Hilton, an 
assembly-line from one of China's forced-labor 
camps, etc.

A Hall of Heroes, containing statues and 
memorabilia of such leading anti-Communists 
as President Ronald Reagan, Pope John Paul II, 
Andrei Sakharov, Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
Vaclav Havel and Lech Walesa.

A research library, an aujditorium and much 
else.

The sponsors estimate that the whole project
can be funded by just $100 million in private

11atax-deductible contributions (one dollar for 
each of the 100 million people wantonly mur
dered by Communist dictators since the 
Bolshevik Revolution in 1917). Their goal is to 
raise this sum in time to open the Museum in 
less than five years: in December 2000.

It is hard to imagine a worthier project than 
this one. Here would be set forth, in original 
documents and gripping films, the long, 
bloody history of this murderous creed: the 
deliberately induced famine in Ukraine in the
early 1930s, the Cambodian genocide directed 
jy  Pol Pot in the 1970s, the death-dealing 
'labor camps" in China today and so on. 

Remember this project in your prayers.

An address both good and original...
The president's State of the Union speech was 

both good and original - but that which was 
original was not gcxid, and that which was good 
was not original.

In a truly shameless display of political larce
ny, President Bill Clinton attempted to appropri
ate Republican themes. After years of opposing 
every Republican effort to move the nation 
toward fiscal integrity, family stability and moral 
resurgence, the president now stands before the 
natioji claiming to have discovered that our 
greatest "challenges" involve reviving the fami-

M ona
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Sen. Bob Dole's less-than-inspiring response

ly, supporting religious i^titutions and baffling 
the sleaze that emanates from Hollywood.

We have grown used to Clinton rewriting his 
personal history - he did/did not receive a draft 
notice, he did/did not smoke marijuana - but he 
is now engaged in rewriting American history as 
well. During the 1992 campaign, Messrs. Clinton 
and Gore endlessly repeated the claim that we 
were then suffering "the worst economy since 
the Great Depression." The claim seemed odd at 
the time since many of us could clearly recall the 
stagflation of the 1970s. But now, the president 
comes before the nation to announce that today, 
we are enjoying the "healthiest" economy in 
"three decades."

Really? The job<reation numbers of the past 
three years do not match those of President 
Ronald Reagan's second term. Nor do the 
growth-rate numbers. Yes, the economy has been
in recovery during the Clinton years, but such

nn
President George Bush's last year in office.
was also the case during the final quarter of

in off]
If Clinton's assertions are to be believed, we've 

just lived through a period of extraordinary eco

nomic transformation, going from the second 
worst economic state in the 20th century to the 
best in 30 years. Funny, it only seemed lilce mod
est economic growth to me.

What was original in the president's speech? 
The call for more government. The very man 
who just rang out the era of big government 
went on to propose several new f^efal govern
ment programs, including an "educational tech
nology initiative" to put computers in every 
classroom by the year 2000, a program to give 
$1,000 scholarships to the top 5% of high school 
graduates and a voucher plan for unemployed 
or (please note) underemployed workers to get job 
training like the president's "Vaccines for 
Children" program (now widely acknowledged 
to be a failure), all of the above are unnecessary 
and ill-conceived.

What was good in the president's speech? All 
o f the ideas he cadged from the Republicans.

But here, he may have wandered into a briar 
patch.

Many Republicans were sulky and worded fol
lowing the president's well received address and

ispmng I
Not Sen. Paul Coverdell (R-Ga.). He advises 
Republicans not to fret about the initially posi
tive reaction to the speech because it is so at odds 
with his conduct that it virtually cries out for a 
comparison of words and deeds.

"Sweeping" welfare reform? Clinton cam-

S ed to "end welfare as we know it" and then 
led, during the two years he enjoyed a 

Democratic Congress, to introduce any reform at 
all. Indeed, his first budget included massive 
increases in all existing welfare programs. Last 
year, the president vetoed a bipartisan welfare- 
reform proposal that got 87 votes in the Senate.

A balanced budget? Coverdell reminds audi
ences that Clinton campaigned on a promise to 
balance the budget in rive years. He next 
promised to submit a balancecl budget by last 
February but instead submitted one that would 
entail $200 billion deficits each year and was 
defeated in the Senate by 99 to 0. He then 
ensured defeat of the balanced-budget amend
ment by securing agreement from Sen. Tom 
Daschl? (D-S.D.), among others, to switch their 
votes. And, most recently, he promised Newt 
Gingrich and Bob Dole that he would submit a 
seven-year balanced budget scored by the 
Congressional Budget Office by the end of 1995 
and then did not do so. "Do you begin to get the 
drift here?" asks Coverdell.

Bill Clinton has always had a talent for spin- 
‘ ' lisntng words faster than listeners can parse them. 

But he is running for reelecfion in 1996, and his 
record will be his dogg^ companion. He may 
find that the words that flow so freely will, for 
once, trip him up.
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Biscuits, honey, 
fruit or juke, daoice of milk.

Luncn: Steak fingers,
whipped potatoes, spinach, 
pears, hot roll, choice of milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lundt: Cheesebuiger, burg

er salad, french fries, piclde 
slices, chocolate cake, choice 
of milk.

Pampa Middle School Honor Roll

Greece, Turkey 
withdraw forces

ATHENS, Greece (AP) -  Greece 
and l\irkey backed off today 
from a military showdown in the 
Aegean Sea after the United 
States brokered a  resolution to a 
territorial dispute between ttre 
two historic enemies.

The issue appeared to be far 
from over, with officials in both 
countries saying they still con
sidered an unihabited 10-acre 
islet their natiorud territory.

After days of moving troops 
and diips into the area, both 
llirkish aiKl Gred( forces with
drew this itroming from the clus
ter of rocks a few miles off 
Hu’key's coast

The breakthrough came after 
President Qinton spoke to 
Premier Constantine Simitis of 
Greece and Prime Minister Tansu 
Ciller of l\irkey. Assistant U.S. 
Secretary of State Richard 
Holbrooke, who brokered an end 
to die Bosnian war, negotiated 
terms of the withdrawal in a flur
ry of phone calls.

"The United States intervened 
so as to avoid a hot incident," 
Greek Foreign Minister 
Theodpros Pángalos told 
reporters after an all-night 
Cabinet meeting.

While the intervention defused 
the immediate danger, the con
flicting claims remained.

"Ibrkey failed in its effort to 
force Greece to negotiate the 
legal status of the islets. The islet 
of Imia is and will remain 
Greek," Simitis told Parliament.

1\irkw, whkh calls the rock 
cluster Kardak, insisted the islet 
in the Dodecanese chain was 
Ibrldsh.

"But we tell Greece that we are 
ready for negotiations," Tlirkey's 
Foreign Ministry spokesman, 
Ckner Akbd,said. "Letthemcome 
to die taHeand we will negotiate."

Officials in Adiens have reject
ed calls for dialogue over the 
Aegean standoff, saying the rocks 
are Gredc under a 1947 conven
tion in which Italy ceded the 
Dodecanese islands to Greece.

Pampa Middle School recently 
announced its honor roll for the third six 
weeks grading period of the 1995-%  
school year.

Sixth grade 
A Honor Roll

Olivia Anderson, Marcie Bennett, Cory 
Bigham, Stephen Broadbent, Jonathan 
Brooks, Stacie Carter, Stephanie Qark, 
Lindsey Couts, Cali Covalt, Charles 
Craig, Schuyler Davis, Ashley 
Derrington, Patrick Dunigan and Rebecca 
Fatheree.

Samantha Ford, Kyle Francis, Sarah 
Fraser, Michelle Gomez, ly ie r  Hudson, 
Rocky Ivey, Justin Juan, Karen Kirkwood, 
John Knipp, Michelle Kogler, Michelle 
Lee, Collin Lewis, Mary Martinez, Jessica 
Montgomery and Randa Morris.

Misti Northcutt, Priti Patel, Janelle 
Powers, Amy Robbins, Sara Scott, Shelly 
Sims, Taylor Stellman, Kelley Stowers, 
Bradley Stucker, Justin Waggoner, 
William Warren, Morgan White, Aaron 
Willis, Angela Wood and Jarrett 
Woodington.

A'B Honor Roll
Dirk Archer, Jessica Baggett, Chandler 

Bowers, Ryan Bradley, Erik Brown, 
Michelle Brown, Jessica Bums, Ashley 
Cain, Nathanael Carpenter, Amanda 
Carter, Kimberly Conner, Richard 
Conner, Casey Crain, Matthew Croŵ i* 
Christopher Dallas, Clayton David, 
Chesney Driggars, Tanner Dyer and 
Leslie Earl.

Greg Easley, Ty Elledge, Jarred 
Etherëdge, Ashely Everson, Michael 
Freís, Aidrea Gallagher, Charity Godwin, 
William Griffen, Ashley Hathcoat, 
Qifford Henthom, Daniel Heuston, 
Nathanael Hill, Desiree Hillman, 
Samantha Jasso, Nicholas Jennings and 
Dustin Johnson.

Sabrina Johnson, Jared Jones, Ashlei 
Jordan, Aaron Keller, Erik Keller, Brittany

Kindle, Corey Kindle, Ashley Kiper, 
Brian Klein, Larry Lawley, Heather 
Lawrence, Heather Lee, Kyle Leger, 
Michael Leland, Justin Lemons, 
Christopher Lewis, Jennifer Lindsey, 
Cortney Locknane, Tiffany Lucas and 
Matthew McComas.

Evan Miller, Ed son Miranda, Courtney 
Moreland, Linsdey Narron, Abbey 
Parker, Heather Parry, Daniel Passini, 
David Philips, Kandra Poole, Cody 
Reeves, C o u rtn ^  Ritchey, Justin 
Schwartz, Bradley Srott and Robert Sims.

Adam Slater, Shellie Snapp, Charis 
Snider, Cliff Spencer, Kristen Stowers, 
Ashley Stucki, Jeffery Sweenw, Sarah 
Teame, Christopher Tice, Callie Veal, 
Madalena Velasquez, E)esiree Vigil, Leslie
Ward, Shasta Welch and Christopher 
White.

Seventh grade
A Honor Roll

Chris Alexander, Gerald Banner, 
Gabriel Brack, Shanna Buck, Ryan 
Chambers, Kira Chumbley, Michael 
Comelison, Carrie Couts, Christopher 
Crow, Dori Edens, Destiny Engel, Robert 
Femuik, Anita Hacker, Consuelo Hacker, 
Cassie Hamilton, Rebecca Jantzen, 
Ashley Knipp and Jared Kochick.

Lindsay Langford, Deana Lesher, Callie 
McGrady, Jessica Morrison, Amy 
Newhouse, Brandy Odom, Kandy Odom, 
Ashleigh Patton, Amanda Rains, John 
Schlewitz, Ryan Sells, Chris Shaffer, 
Aimee Stephenson, Celeste Stowers, 
Atnanda West and Meredith Young.

A-B Honor Roll

Ángel, Lane Baker,
Daniel Abernathy, Jarod Allen, Davey 
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Brookshire, April Brown, Ashleigh Bums,

Anderson, Ci 
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Coi Iby Brazile, Victor Brooks, Ca%y
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Lorena Baker, Heath Bentl^, Ryan Black, 
Stephanie Blankenship, 'nffany Boyd,

Lance Burton, Beatriz Cabrales and 
Stefanie Caldwell.

Eric Chavez, Jamie Clay, Jessica Cortez, 
Juan Cortez, Megan Couts, Joshua 
Crawford, Shaun Davis, Lance Defever, 
Miranda Dyer, Nicholas Dyer, Montana 
Famum, Jeremy Fondren, Cory Fowler, 
Scott Garza, Crystal Gatlin, Kirk George, 
Derek Gourley, Andrew Grabato, 
Kimberly Grice, Jason Griffith and Colby 
Hale.

Jessica Hall, Lindsey Hampton, Jeremy 
Harper, Joshua Harrison, Timothy Hucks, 
Patrick Hutchison, Christopher Jordan, 
Travis Lancaster, Melissa Lancaster, 
Daisy Leal, Ashlie Lee, Terancc Lemons, 
Travis Lester, Chelsea McCullough, Mary 
McEwen, Cassie Meadows, April Mobbs 
and Maria Moreno.

Catherine Morse, Christyn Moutray, 
Charity Nachtigall, Chasity Nachtigall, 
Lizette Navanete, Sean O'Neal, Crystal 
Packard, Yuridia Pepi, Amanda Poole, 
Kimberly Porter, Vanessa Portillo, Jason 
Powell, Jennifer Reed, Elizabeth 
Ringering, Kevin Schaub, Bonnie 
Schiffman, Darrel Schroeder and Cory 
Schumacher.

Brian Sealman, April Shorter, Barry 
Sims, Lori Stephens, Jimmy Story, Shane 
Story, Craig Stout, Trevor Stowers, Shawn 
Strate, Jennifer Valingo, William Wade, 
Joanna Wheeley, Jessica Williams, Shane 
Williams, Vicki Williams, Starla Wil
loughby, Jacob Woodraff, Adam Wright 
and Katherine Zemanek.

Eighth grade 
A Honor Roll

Gary Anderson, Justin Barnes, Allison 
Baxter, Jennifer Booth, Tiffany Bruce, 
Jeremy Buck, Beth Buzzard, Brent Coffee, 
Lindsay Cree, Jonathan Dancel, Amber 
Doyle, Daniel Dreher, Mary Fields, 
Bradley Gardner, Hayle Garrison, Jason 
Hall, Kelly Henderson, Dillon Hill, 
Samantha Hurst and Angela Klein.

Jason Kogler, Jacob Lewis, Michalla 
Mechler, Tandi Morton, Rebecca Nolte,

Kevin Osborn, Casey Owens, Tracey 
Phillips, Phillip Reed, Cassi Scott, Kaleb 
Snelgrooes, Christopher Stellman, Kristen 
Stephens, Sean Stowers, Kerry Turner, 
Stephen Vanderpool, Windy Wagner, 
Rebekah Warner and Wesley Warren.

A-B Honor Roll
Cortnie Allison, Celestina Arreola, 

Douglas Belleau, Laurel Berzanskis, 
Jessica Bishop, Jonathan Bolz, Russell 
Brown, Amanda Calcóte, Lee Carmichad, 
Candace Cathey, Aaron Cochran, Jessica 
Conner, Kimterly Cory, Michael 
Crawford, Emily Curtis and Tyson Curtis.

Karrah Diaz, Lindsey Earl, Joshuah 
Ellis, Juan Estrada, Jill Forman, Jesse 
Forman, Schuyler Fulton, Dorothy 
Gaddis, Mathew Gomez, Jeremy Goode, 
Kristin Gragg, Jeremy Hall, Lynnsee 
Hancock, Marci Hansen, Nicholas 
Harvill, Matthew Heasley, Terra 
Hembree and Ashley Higgs.

Deborah Hilton, Michael Hinds, 
Richard Ivey, Tabetha Johnston, Timothy 
Jones, Melea Jouett, Chris Ketchum, 
Amanda Kilcrease, Carey Knutson, 
Courtney Lang, Ashley Laycock, 
Christopher Leatherman, Rachel
Ledford, Bethanie Lee, Greg Lindsey, 
Tomas Lozano, Kyle McCullough and 
Lacey McGuire.

Leticia Medina, April Melanson, 
Lindsey Mitchell, Danette Navarrete, 
Jeremy Nicholas, Shannon Oxley, Patrick 
Parsons, Lacy Plunk, Brooke Pope, 
Matthew Rains, Anna Resendiz, Lidia 
Resendiz, Russell Robben, Erika Roberts, 
Amber Rogers, Kris Rogers, Cassandra 
Russell and Federico Sanchez.

Cody Shepard, Jon Shephard, Phillip 
Smith, Berenice Solis, Alexandria Soria, 
Blake Stewart, Lindsay Tidwell, Justin 
Thillinger, Jaclyn Turner, Sherrie Ttimer, 
Kristi Walling, Bobby Walton, Emily 
Waters, David Weller and Amanda 
White.

Boys Ranch now accepting applications
Cal Farley's Boys Ranch will 

soon welcome dozens of new 
arrivals now that reouests to help 
children in need are being accept
ed on a larger scale.

Since July of last vqpr, available 
^ c e  for boys and girls at Boys 
Ranch was constraiiied as efforts 
to stabilize and enhance the 
house parenting staff were 
undertaken. Today, 20 youth resi
dences are operating with two 
full-time, qualified house parent 
couples in nearly every home.

Previously, some alternate 
house parents were "dual- 
tasked" staff members who had 
other primary jobs. During this 
period of improving the quality 
and numbers of house parents, 
youth admission to Boys RarKh 
dowed considerably.

The Boys Ranch admissions 
department is now prepared to 
accept applications from parents 
or guardians of children in need 
of guidance, discipline and social 
development. Accordìi^ to 
Admissions Director Iforrest 
Baldwin, the Ranch considers

youth who are of average intelli
gence and capabilities ra t may 
not be functioning academically', 
socially or behaviorally in their 
present environment.

"The youth we can accept may 
have a variety of problems but 
have not been involved in violent 
or severe anti-social acts. 
Generally these young people 
have to lie capable of functioning 
in a structured family and school 
environment," Baldwin said.

Presently, 295 boys and girls 
live at the Ranch and, with about 
40 seniors expected to graduate 
in May, offsetting their projected 
departures will provide op ^ rtu - 
nines for other deserving youth. 
The recruitment of acroitional 
house parents continues with the 
objective of staffing and reopen
ing five homes this year.

Applications to place boys and 
girls at the Ranch's affiliate cam-

guses will also be accepted.
etween now and May, Cal 

Farley's Family Program, which 
cares for children of pre-school 
through sixth grade ages, expects

to accept seven youngsters. The 
Girlstown, U.S.A. campus at 
Whiteface hopes to accept about 
10 girls, primarily teenagers.

Additional youth will be accept
ed in the coming year as capacities 
improve at Boys Ranch, Girlstown 
and the Family Program.

"We emphasize that we'ie not just 
accepting a bunch of youiœ people 
to increase our numbers," Baldwin 
said. "While insuring the quality of 
care is higjv we're now able to open 
our doors a little wider than we 
could last summer and fall" .

At all Randi campuses, youth are 
accepted without fees to patents or 
government agencies. Additional 
information and applications are 
available by writii^ Cal Farley's 
Boys Ranch and Girlstown, Admis
sions Department, P.O. Box 1890, 
Amarillo, Texas 79174.

Telephone inquiries are accept
ed at 1-806-372-2341 or 1-800-657- 
7124 for those outside of 
Amarillo.

Teen gets probation for killing man who sexually abu'sed him
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A teen

ager described as suffering from 
battered child syndrome has 
been ^ven probation after being 
convicted of killing a man he said 
had been sexually abusing him 
for about two years.

Mike Harwood, 17, was 
accused of shooting 26-year-oId 
John Burwell 12 times under the 
chin with a .22-caliber rifle.

Jurors Tuesday convicted 
Harwood, who was 16 at the time 
of the shooting, on the lesser 
offense of voluntary manslaugh-

ter. He had been charged with 
murder and could have faced up 
to 99 years in prison.

District Judge Susan Reed set 
punishment at 10 years probation 
and a $10,000 fine.

Defense lawyer John Rowland 
called Burwell a "predatory 
pedophile" who used alcohol to 
intoxicate his victims into sub
mission.

Dr. Michael Arambula, a foren
sic psychologist, testified that 
Burwell was an evil, cunning and 
sadistic predator.

Rowland said Harwood suffered 
from battered child syndrome, sim
ilar to the battered 1̂  syndrome, 
in whidi a diik) receives abuse 
from someone he trusts and loves 
and becomes passive about it  

Those who were abusing 
Harwood over the years, incluo- 
ing Burwell, were people he con
sidered friends and family, 
Rowland said.

Harwood told police he shot 
Burwell while Burwell was try
ing to sexually assault him in 
rural Bexar County.
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Peggy, You^re 
Still Party At 30

Love Randy

12 O Z  TOP 
SIRLOIN

With Salad & Dessert Bar 
Choice Of Potato & 

Texas Toast

518 N. Hobart

665-8351
SIRLOIN®
S T O C K A D E  S u ii.-T h u rs . 1 1 -9 :30  p .m .
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With A RHEE Cellular Phone and 
FREE Long Distance!*

Only with Dobson Cellular can you get a FREE CEUMAR PHONE 
and receive a debit calling card good for 30 minutes of FREE 10N6 
MCTANCE, compliments of Dobson Long Distance and good 
anywhere in the U.S. Just what you need to keep your sweetheart 
close at hand...even when you're far apart!

TREE P H O N E  & L O N G  D ISTA N C E OFFER EN D S FEBRUARY 1 4 t h

H ieD iBiaenoeM aker \ .

DOBSON ^
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

■*V -j}, •> t*> ■1

Call 1-800-882-4154 today!
* OScr cndi FMmjvy 14,1996. New icNcc aclMlon required. Subject to credR approval AcDvMom artd montNy lervlce tees extra.

A uthorized Agents: Dobson store 665-0500, Electronics Limited 669-3319, Farmer's Equipment 665-8046 Hall's A uto Sound 
Specialists 665-4241. Hawkins C ommunications 669-3307, Pampa C ommunications 665-1663, Superior C fntfr 665-3166.
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Surprise weekend at the box 
office, business was booming

rBy JEFF WILSON 
AMOciated Press Writer

BOX OfFICE

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
story of an inspirational music 
teacher, Mr. Holland's Opus, was 
No. 1 at the box office, earning
$83  million during a surprising-

eK(ly busy Super Bowl weekend at 
the movies.

"There's really no explanation. 
It's strange. Opus is doing much 
better than expected," said John 
Krier, president of Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc., which tracks 
box office fjerformance.

The $633 million overall box 
office take was 20 percent higher 
than last year's $52.5 million 
during the National Football 
League championship weekend.

Bed of Roses, a romance star
ring Christian Slater and Mary 
Stuart Masterson, debuted in 
second place with $6.1 nullion. 
From Dusk Till Dawn, the vam
pire thriller starring Harvey 
Keitel and Quenrin Tarantino, 
was third with $4.9 million.

The only other film to debut in 
the top 10 was the sci-fi thriller 
Screamers, which earned $2.9 
million for ninth place.

The top 20 movies at U.S. and 
Canadian theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and n u n ^ r  of weeks 
in release, as compiled by 
Exhibitor Relations on Monday:

1. Mr. Holland’s Opus, Disney, 
$8.3 million, 1,619 locations, 
$5,125 per location, $20.3 mil
lion, two weeks (wide release).

2. Bed of Roses, New Line, $6.1 
million, 1,545 locations, $3,960 
per location, $6.1 million, one 
week.

3. From Dusk Till Dawn, 
Miramax, $4.9 million, 2,007

Topjveekend ^

movies
Weekend of January 26-28,1996
All dollar figures in millions
Ĝ oss tc Cate tw?e«s m 'ptease ''omoe' o* screen̂ Ae«keno ¡ gross I
Mr. Holland's Opus
S20 3 IV«) weeks 1 6I9 saeens

$63

Bed of Roses
S 6 i ,ooewee« 1545 saeens

$6.1

From Dusk Till Dawn
$10 1 two weeks 2 007 saeens

$4.9

12 Monkeys
$45 l^e weeks 1,629 saeens

$3.9

Eye for an Eye
$196. tnree weeks. 1.680 saeens

$3.5

Jumanji
$86. seven weeks. 1.771 saeens $3.1

Grumpier Old Men
$62 5, SII weeks 1,802 screens $2.98

Sense and Sensibility
$17 9. seven weeks. 608 saeens $2.91

Screamers
$29, one week 1,560 saeens SZ9

Toy Story
$177 4 10 weeks 1.401 saeens $2.4

Source EiDibitor Relations C o . Inc AP

locations, $2,417 per location, 
$18.1 million, two weeks.

4. 12 Monkeys, Universal, $3.9 
million, 1,629 locations, $2,420 
per location, $45 million, five 
weeks.

5. Eye for an Eye, Paramount, 
$ 3 3  million, 1,680 locations, 
$2,088 per location, $19.6 mil
lion, three weeks.

6. Jumanji, TriStar, $3.1 million, 
1,771 locations, $1,762 per loca
tion, $86 million, seven weeks.

7. Grumpier Old Men, Warner 
Bros., $2.98 million, 1 ^ 2  loca
tions, $1,654 per location, $623  
million, six weeks.

8. Sense and Sensibility, 
Columbia, $2.91 million, 6 ^

locations, $4,782 per location, 
$17.9 million, seven weeks.

9. Screamers, Sony-Triumph, 
$2.9 million, 1360  locations, 
$1,862 per location, $2.9 million, 
one week.

10. Toy Story, Disney, $2.4 mil
lion, 1,401 locations, $1,698 per 
location, $177.4 million, 10 
weeks.

11. Dead Man Walking, 
Gramercy, $2.3 million, 374 loca
tions, $6,042 per location, $5.6 
million, five weeks.

12. Heat, Warner Bros., $1.9 
million, 1^76 locations, $1,499 
per location, $61.4 million, seven 
weeks.

13. Don't Be a Menace to South 
Central While Drinking Your Juice 
in the Hood, Miramax, $1.8 mil
lion, 1,010 locations, $1322 per 
location, $16.6 million, three 
weeks.

14. Waiting fo Exhale, Fox, $1.78 
million, 1378 locations, $1394  
per location, $60.7 ntillion, six 
weeks.

15. Leaving Las Vegas, MGM, 
$1.74 million, 314 locations, 
$5345 per location, $9.2 million, 
14 weeks.

16. Sabrina, Paramount, $1.6 
million, 936 locations, $1,762 per 
location, $48.7 million, seven 
wcdcs*

17. Father of the Bride Part II, 
Disney, $136 naillion, 1,272 loca
tions, $1371 per location, $72.1 
million, eight weeks.

18. Bio-Dome, MGM, $1.35 mil
lion, 1378 locations, $977 per 
location, $11.4 million, three 
weeks.

19. Big Bully, Warner Bros., 
$1.1 million, 1,143 locations, 
$990 per location, $1.1 million, 
one week.

20. Seven, New Line, $1 mil
lion, 921 locations, $1,094 per 
location, $91.9 million, 17 weeks.

World briefs Wyden says his victory is a
‘wake-up call’ for CongressUSS Fort McHenry visits 

Shanghai
SHANGHAI, China (AP) —  

With a military band playing on 
its deck, the USS Fort McHenry 
sailed into the port of China's 
largest industrial city today for a 
friendly port call.

The last time a U.S. navy ship 
made a visit to Shanghai was in 
1989, one day before Premier Li 
Peng declared martial law in 
Beijing because of pro-democra
cy demonstrations.

U.S.-China military relations 
were cut off after the Chinese 
army killed hundreds of demon
strators in Beijing on June 4, 
1989. High-level talks resumed 
in 1993, and military relations 
between the two countries 
returned to normal.

The 340 sailors and Marines on 
board the 609-foot dock-landing 
ship will have until Sunday to 
see the sights and relax in 
Shanghai.

Scientists catch rare giant 
squid off New Zealand

WELLINGTON, New
Zealand (AP) — It is one of the 
world's most elusive creatures. 
Scientists trolling 1,400 feet 
under the ocean have caught a 
rare giant squid -  26 feet long 
and weighing nearly a ton -  in 
waters east of New Zealand.

Marine scientist Steve 
O'Shea, of New Zealand's 
National Institute of Water 
and Atmospheric Research, 
said today that the female 
squid is one of only 20 known 
to have been caught anywhere 
in the world during the past 
decade.

It has tentacles that stretch 13 
feet, a 7-foot-long body and a 
head nearly 6 feet long.

O'Shea said a research ship 
netted the squid near the 
Chatham Islands, 600 miles east 
of New Zealand, on Dec. 31.

Scientists on board put the 
squid in the ship's freezer where 
it remained until the vessel 
returned to Wellington this 
week.

O'Shea said the United States- 
based National Geographic 
Society will use a submersible 
later m s  year to find and photo
graph giant squids in their natur
al ocean habitat.

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  In an 
election billed as an early barome
ter for the national political sea
son, Rep. Ron Wyden won a close 
race to become Oregon's first 
Democratic US. senator in nearly 
30 years, replacing Bob Packwood.

Wyden, who survived a dismal 
(>erformarKe on a pop quiz and 
attacks labeling him a tax-and- 
spend liberal, says his victory in 
Tuesday's special Senate race 
sends a message to the GOP-con- 
trolled Congress.

"This race does have national 
implications. Oregonians are say
ing that this Congress is too 
extreme on a number of key 
issues," Wyden said.

In the nation's first vote-by
mail congressional election, 
Wyden turned back a strong, 
well-financed campaign by 
Gordon Smith, a conservative 
CX)P businessman and legislator.

Both candidates offered voters 
a departure from Oregon's tradi
tion since the '60s of electing 
nxxlerate Republican senators.

With 99 j>eTcent of precincts 
reporting, Wyden had 568335  
votes or 48 jrercent, Snuth had 
551,103 or 4 / percent and four 
other candidates divided the 
remainder.

About half of those responding 
to a telephone poll said they 
viewed the Senate race as a refer-

Lone Star Ballet to present special 
evening of dance for Valentine’s Day

AMARILLO -  Lone Star Ballet 
offers an evening of classical bal
let and cutting edge dance for 
"Valentines" of all ages on 
Wednesday, Feb. 14, at 8 p.m. as it 
shares the Amarillo Civic Center 
Auditorium stage with the Sharir 
Company, the professional com
pany-in-residence at The 
University of Texas College of 
Fine Arts.

Led by award-winning choreo-

the Mevil

graphers Yacov Sharir and Jose 
Luis Bustamante, Sharir Dance
Company has enjoyed 
acclaim in the United

critical 
States,

Israel, France and Mexico.
Lone Star Ballet, under the 

direction of Neil Hess, opens the 
evening with "Respighi 
Variations," choreographed by  
Lisa Hess Jones. OthOT works on 
the program by Ms. Jones are 
"Waftz Majestic," "ThaT s a 
Plenty" and "Oklahoma Medley."

Neil Hess' choreography will be 
seen in "Sunwarm," "Memory" 
and "New York, New York." Two 
numbers, "In D Minor" and 
"Sing, Sing, Sing," choreographed 
by another of Mr. Hess' talented 
daughters. Alexia, reflect both her 
years with the New York Qty  
^ lle t  and on Broadway with 
JeronK Robbins.

The Sharir Company will 
explore "More About Love," in 
honor of St. Valentine, and offer 
"Dervishing," a nwre spiritual

work inwired by 
whirling dervishes.

The Austin compaiw will close 
the program wim "Where Are 
The Elephants?", a witty tongue- 
in-cheek examiiuition of circus 
motife, ranging from elephants to 
trapeze artists. Balloons form a 
unifying thread, with dancers 
using the s le ^  transparent props 
as tings, tubes ana brealuway 
nooses.

Like a master tailor, choreogra
pher Jose Luis Bustamante con
structs the dance seemlessly, with 
transitions artfully blended into 
the main fabric of movenient. His 
concept behind constructing a 
modem dance based on highly 
abstracted circus motifs is simply 
that he sees parallels between cir
cus life and to d a /s  multicultural 
society.

As a child growing up in 
Mexico City, Bustamante found 
the circus intriguing. To him it 
was more than elej^n ts, tigers 
and trapeze artists; it was an 
interesting and unusual commu
nity.

"There was a time in history 
when all these different animals, 
performers and freaks were held 
together by the circus," 
Bustamante said. "The circus was 
their family, their life and com
munity. They traveled together, 
ate together, performed togeth-_Her.

Bustamante said he sees the 
circus as a humorous analogy to 
today's cultural diversity. "If we 
look at our communities today.
we see the same sort of disparate

livinglie allgroups of pcopl 
togetner," he said.

"Where are the Elephants?" 
has nothing to do with elephants.
but contains choreoCTaphic refer
ences to the circus tnroughugh what 

'a mercado ofBustamante calls 
movement."

"Each circus act hold its own 
type of movement dynamic. 
Clowns depend on timing and 
off-centered movements. Acro
bats emphasize balance; the 
trapeze, smooth, swinging 
motions," he said. "My challenge 
was how to create a sense of a r 
cus with only six dancers. How 
could I manage that theatrically?"

From the critics comes the 
answer: "A joy to behold ... a 
stunning evenii^ of modem  
dance." The 'Tulsa Tribune; 
"Entrancing ... a highly disci-

Elined sense of ensemble." The 
louston Post; "Sinqily outstand

ing dance... elegant, spontaneous 
and fresh." Austin American- 
Statesman; and "After ten years of 
dancing on the edge, Sharir 
E)ance Company is still taking 
artistic risks and beating the 
odds." Dance Magazine.

For ticket information, call the 
Lone Star Ballet at (806) 372-2463.

AIDS discovered to afflict chimpanzees

Ig ^ S
al agenda or President Clinton's 
policies.

Voters in the jx)ll blamed 
Republicans in Congress more 
than Qinton for the budget crisis.

Wyden, who favors abortion 
rights, also won slightly more 
votes from women. Abortion was 
one of the six top issues cited by 
most voters as being equally 
important, along with the envi
ronment, education, taxes, the 
federal budget negotiations and 
the Republicans' performaiKe in 
office.

The telephone poll of 1,192 vot
ers was conducted Thursday 
through Motklay for Voter News 
Service, a cooperative of the four 
major TV networks and The 
Associated Press.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
discovery that chimpatusees can 
get AIDS may give scientists a 
stand-in for humans when test
ing new vaccines aiKl treatments 
for the disease.

Chimps are the only animal 
besides people that can be infect
ed with HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS. But until now, it appeared 
as though they never got shd( 
from it.

However, at a medical confer
ence Tuesday, scientists from the 
Yerkes Regional Primate 
Research Center at Emory 
University in Atlanta reported 
the first case of AIDS in a chimp.

One of the things that has made 
AIDS so difficult to control has 
been the lack of a so-called ani
mal model -  a laboratory anintal 
that can stand in for people in 
studies of the disease.

While monkeys get sick with a 
simian version of HIV it is some
what different, and researchers fear 
that insights from studying these 
animals may not apply to people.

The discovery of true AIDS ill
ness in a chimpanzee could give 
scientists their first animal model

for the disease. But whether this The chimp is still alive and being 
will be practical is still unclear. treated with antibiotics, just as 

Over the years, scientists people with AIDS are to ward off
1- ^ t e r i iaround the country have inten- bacteria.

tionally infected about 100 
chimps with HIV in studies of the 
virus.

"We believe this to be the first 
developnrent of AIDS in a chim
panzee infected with HIV," Dr. 
Francis J. Novembre, a virologist, 
said at the annual Conference on 
Retrovirus^ and Opportunistic 
Infections.

The animal, code-named C499, 
was inoculat^ with HIV in 1985 
and quickly became infected. It 
remained outwardly well until 
last August, when it developed 
chronic diarrhea. Next, in 
Novenfoer, it came down with 
pneumonia.

Both of these illnesses are typi
cal siens of AIDS in HIV-infected
people. They occur because the 
body'ly's immune defenses are too 
weak to fight off common 
microbes.

Meanwhile, levels of the 
chimp's helper T cells -  the main 
target of HIV in the bloodstream 
-  have fallen tenfold since 1990.

Last September, the Yerkes 
researchers were afraid the 
chimp would die, so they trans
fused some of its blood into an 
uninfected chimp. This animal 
quickly lost helper T cells and 
appears to be close to getting 
AIDS.

Novembre said that while their 
chimp is the first to have AIDS, 
other infected chimps in primate 
centers may go on to develop the 
disease, too. He said it may be 
that HIV takes as long -  or even 
longer -  to produce AIDS in 
chimps as it does in people.

Chimps have been widely used 
to test possible AIDS vaccines. 
Novembre said the finding that 
they can get AIDS should make 
the results of those studies more 
meaningful.

However, Dr̂  Malcolm Martin 
of the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
questioned whether the chimp 
will ever be a good substitute jFor 
people in A IK  studies.

Wyden's victory was an auspi-
fordous kickoff to the season tor 

DenKKrats and a blow to 
Republicans, who now will see 
their Senate nrtarnn cut to 53-47. 
It also continued a trend begun 
last November as Demoaats 
held off GOP efforts to take over 
Vuginia and Maine legislatures 
and the Kentucky governorship.

Despite the narrow margin of 
victory, Wyden said the results 
show that people believe House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich and his 
Republican colleagues have 
taken things too far.

Judge to decide fate of notorious gunfighter’s remains
confidence as the trialEL PASO (AP) -  The fate of gunfighter John 

Wesley Hardin's remains» the focus of a court diqjute 
tiiat has divided his descendants, will be decided in 
foe coming weeks by a state district judge.

The trial for a lawsuit aimed at keeping Hardin 
in El Paso's historic Concordia Cemetery wrapped
up l\iesday. But Judœ Kathleen CXivares put off 

til s'making a ruling until she can study the relevant 
case law.

The Concordia Heritage Association and some 
of Hardin's descendants went to court this week to 
a seek a permanent injunction that would block 
plans by other Hardin heirs to move his body.

The latter group wants him reburied in Nixon, a 
small town east of San Anjonio where Hardin had 
lived briefly in the late 19th century and where his 
first wife, Jane, is buried. «

Both sides expressed 
wound down.

"I am optimistic that we will retain the body of 
John Wesley Hardin, but I have my fingers 
crossed," said historian Leon Metz, vice president 
of the Concordia group.

John Billings, one of Hardin's great-grandsons, 
said he believed family attorneys had presented a 
good case.

Attorney Frank Billings, another Hardin 
descendant, argued that the Concordia associa
tion, which helps maintain Concordia Cemetery, 
has r^ legal standing to intervene in the attempt
ed removal.

He noted that Billings already has a piermit for 
the exhumation, which was blocked pending the 
outcome of the trial.
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Mystery author pens 
sexy political novel
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

sexy, hot-selling fictional 
account of the 1992 presidential 
campaign has Washington buffs 
tryiiig to figure out who wrote 
it, induding President Qinton.

Even the editor of Primary 
Colors, Daniel Menaker of 
Random House, swears he 
doesn't know who authored the 
lavishly reviewed book, whose' 
Clinton-like protagonist is 
dogged by questions of his 
Vietium War draft status and 
allegations of adultery as he 
tries to win the White House.

The writer. Anonymous, is 
variously believed to be a White 
House insider, a journalist, an 
established novelist or possibly, 
because of its mischievous con
tents, a Republican mole in the 
Ginton can ^ ig n .

Random House, which paid 
what Menaker described as a 
"fairly steep" advance based on 
reading only half the manu
script in April, has the book in 
its sixth printing after only a 
few weeks in bookstores.

"Words cannot describe how 
much I wish I had written it," 
wrote Time magazine's Walter 
ta p ir o , who conducted what 
was purported to be an on-line 
computer interview with 
Anonymous.

The writer, who described 
writing the book as "a lonely 
process," refused to answer any 
autobi^Taphical questions and 
said, "I hope my identity is 
never revealed" so the book can 
be j u d ^  on its merits.

Random House dealt only 
with an agent, Kathy Robbins, 
and a lawyer.

About the only thing the 
reader is told about

Anonymous is that he or she is 
married. The book is dedicated 
to "my spouse, living proof that 
flamboyance and discretion are 
not mutually exclusive."

Primary Colors is copyrighted 
by Machiavelliana Inc., a myste
rious company set up to receive 
the royalties, which should be 
substantial.

Ginton, who hasn't read the 
book but says he may look at it 
on those long flights on the 1996 
campaign, on lYiesday issued a 
smiling challenge for reporters 
to ferret out the author.

"You all find out everything 
in the wide world. The least 
you can do is tell all of us who 
wrote that book," Ginton said. 
"It's the only secret I've seen 
kept in Washington in three 
years."

A synopsis of the book is basi
cally a summary of Ginton's 
1 9 ^  primary campaign for the 
Democratic nomination,, with 
names changed, relationships 
embellished and a few fictional 
intrigues added, including a 
sexual advance by first lady 
Susan Stanton on narrator 
Henry Burton, who is a thinly 
disguised version of key 
Ginton aide George 
Stmhanopoulos.

'The Ginton character is Gov. 
Jack Stanton of an unnamed, 
small Southern state.

He is portrayed as a man who 
was "incredibly undisciplined 
about time, and making deci
sions, and figuring out who 
shoukd do what on staff" but 
who was always in control. His 
profanity-spewing wife
describes nim as "faithless, 
thoughtless, disorganized, 
undisciplined."

Nation briefs

pre;
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More prison guards diaiged 
in immigrant abuse case 

ELIZABETH, N.J. (AP) — The 
resident of a prison guard union 

been chaiged along with 11 
other guards in trying to cover up 
the abuse of illegal immigrants 
after a detention center riot.

A 27-count grand jury indict
ment unsealed lUesday names a 
dozen corrections officers in all, 
including two sergeants and four 
other officers charged in October.

More than 300 illegal aliens 
overpowered guards and vandal
ized Esmor Intention Center in 
June to protest poor conditions 
and mistreatment.

Once transferred to the Union 
CounW Jail, the detainees had 
their neads forced into toilets. 
Assistant Prosecutor Michael J. 
Lapolla said. Some either were 
forced to touch the genitals of 
others or encouraged to engage in 
homosexual acts, Neafsey said.

The six officers whose names 
were disclosed for the first time 
Ibesday were freed on bond and 
will oe suspenoea wiuiout pay. 
County Manager Ann Baran said.

As staffing falls, stewardess
es report rise in assaults

BOSTON (AP) — Your food is 
cold, the peanuts are stale and 
the seat oack is stuck in the 
upright, locked position. And the 
only person you have to take it 
out on is your fli^ t attendant.

As carriers cut Mck on service, 
airline employees say they are 
seeing upset passengers turn 
increasingly violent, from a 
Saudi princess scratching a flight 
attendant's arm to boorish Brits 
starting a food fight.

"There is never a reason for 
crew interference," said Mary 
Kay Hanke, vice president of the 
Association of Hight Attendants.

"If passengers are having an 
adverse reaction to the service, 
they need* to contact the carrier 
with their complaints and 
remember that the flight atten-> 
dant is there for safety." '' 

The union says the problem is 
worsening, and it has b%un to col
lect reports of in-flight assaults. The 
Fedei^ Aviation Administration 
trades only incidents that interfere 
widi the fligjit, and diat can range 
from arguments to hijackings. The 
agency could not imniediatdy pro
vide me nuiiiber of sudi incidents.

There have been several con
frontation^ recendy.

Aniul Nicole Smith files 
for bankruptcy 

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Anna 
Nicole Smith has filed for bank
ruptcy to buy dme and keep her 
money as she fights a judgment 
and lawsuit, her lawyer said. —  

The one-time Playbou centerfold 
is battling a $850^)00 judgment 
won by Maria Antonia Cerrato, a 
former naimy who accused Smith 
of sexual harassnvnt.

Cerrato worked for the former 
Guess? jeans mcxlel from 1992 to 
1994. llie  bankruptcy filing 
IViesday prevents C m ato from 
immediately collecting.

Smith's lawyer Kelly Moore 
said the filing also will allow 
Smith to pursue her lawsuit 
against A. nerce Marshall, the 
son of her late husband, oil 
tycoon J. Howard Marshall. 
Marshall claims he's the sole ben- 
efidary of his father's estimated 
$5(X) million estate.

Report: Retail sales up a scant percentage
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In its last econom

ic report prior to a major Federal Reserve 
polk^ meeting, the government said retail 
sales edged up a scant 0.3 percent in 

.December in a lackluster holiday shopping 
season.

The Commerce Department said Tuesday 
sales totaled a seasonally adjusted $198.6 
billion, up from $198 billion a nKinth earlier. 
That was a smaller increase than 
November's revised 0.7 f>ercent gain. Sales 
in November originally were estimated to 
have advanced 0.8 p>ercent.

Many analysts had expected a 0.6 percent 
increase in December. Sales had fallen 0.2 
percent in October and 0.1 percent in 
September.

'The December activity boosted retail sales 
for the year to $2.3 trillion, 4.9 percent 
above those of 1994 and the smallest gain 
since a 0.6 percent advance in 1991 as the 
last recession was ending.

The report was released as Federal 
Reserve policy makers prepared to open a 
two-day meeting to consider whether to cut 
short-term interest rates for a third time in 
seven months to stimulate the economy.

The Federal Open Market Committee 
lowered the central bank's federal funds 
rate from 6 percent to 5.75 percent in July 
and then to 5.5 percent in December. The 
rate is what banks charge each other for 
overnight loans.

Because of the partial government shut
down in late Elecember and early January, 
many economic reports have been post
p o n e , giving policy makers an abbreviated
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view of official data. The December retail 
sales report originally was scheduled for 
Ja n .12.

Anecdotal data and reports from private 
organizations and government agencies not 
a f^ te d  by the shutdown have painted a 
bleak picture of the economy lately.

A Fed survey of regional economic activi
ty in early January, for instance, found that 
"holiday retail sales were generally report
ed to be below expectations, with extensive 
discounting."

'The finding mirrored reports at year's end 
that retailers were deeply disappointed 
with the holiday shopping season despite a 
sharp increase in sales in November, when 
gift-buying usually begins.

Retail sales represent about one-half of 
consumer spending, and the holiday shop
ping season can account for as much as one- 
half of a retailer's yearly profits.

Automobile sales rose 0.7 percent in 
December, down from a 1.1 percent gain a 
month earlier. Excluding this component, 
sales were up just 0.2 percent.

Sales of building materials, hardware, 
garden supplies and njobile homes fell 0.8 
percent, wiping out a 0.6 percent increase a 
month earlier. Sales of furniture and other 
home furnishings were down 0.2 percent 
after a 1.7 percent advance in November.

Sales of durable goods inched up 0.3 per
cent, much weaker than the 1.4 percent gain 
in November. Sales of nondurable goods 
also advanced 0.3 percent, topping a 0.2 
percent increase the previous month.

Department store sales fell 0.1 percent in 
December after- a 0.4 percent increase a 
month earlier.

Apparel stores posted a 0.4 percent 
decline after a 2.0 percent gain in 
November.

Grocery stores rang up a 0.5 percent 
increase, erasing a 0.2 percent decrease the 
previous month.

Gasoline stations pumped up sales activi
ty by 0.9 percent. Business at bars and 
restaurants rose 0.8 percent but drug store 
sales dropped 1.1 percent.

A s  heat turns up, president turns to last refuge —  C ongress
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -  

The setting was austere and the 
audience unfriendly but the for
mer aide was undaunted and 
blunt: The president is a liar.

For the third time in a week and 
the first time before Congress, an 
ex-aide to President Ernesto 
Samper accused him of knowing
ly accepting more than $6 million 
in campaign funds from the 
world's laigest drug cartel.

"Yes, he knew. He knew it. I 
don't have the least doubt," 
Maria Izquierdo, a senator and 
former Samper aide, told an 
emeigency session of Congress.

Later in the day, having 
acknowledged her role in the 
transactions, she was arrested 
and jailed.

Samper, clinging to office 
against growing odds, is said by 
politicians, journalists and judi
cial sources to be discussing step
ping down in return for amnesty.

Izquierdo's unusual and force
ful speech lliesday followed a

Widower senteixed 
to 35 years in prison

GATESVILLE, Texas (APj -  A 
man whose last three wives met 
untimely deaths was sentenced 
to 35 years in prison for the 1978 
shotgun murder of his second 
wife, whose death had been 
ruled a suicide.

Jurors voted Tliesday to con
vict Jack Reeves, then deliberat
ed two hours before deciding 
his sentence for the murder of 
Sharon Reeves.

Defense attorney Wes Ball said 
appeals were unlikely.

The Sharon Reeves case was 
reopened as Arlington pwlice 
investigated the 1994 disap>pear-’ 
anee of Reeves' fourth wife, 
Emilita, whose remains were 
found last year. Reeves, 55, a 
retired Army master sergeant, 
faces an April 1 murder trial in her 
death.

Reeves' first marriage was 
annulled. His third wife 
drowned in 1986. '

Prosecution witnesses testi
fied that it was unlikely that 
Sharon Reeves killed herself 
with a .20-gauge shotgun by 
pulling the trigger with her toe, 
as investigators originally sug
gested.
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half-hour address from Samper, 
who called the qiecial session of 
Congress -  dominated by mem
bers of his Liberal Party -  to 
appeal for an immediate investi
gation.

For the first time, the president 
clearly acknowledged that he 
won office with drug money. But 
he said he was duped by cam
paign aides who accept«^ mil
lions of dollars from coca iie 
bosses without his knowled *.

But when five minut< s of 
applause died down, Izqaierdo 
had her turn at the podium.

Backing up her chaiges with 
specifics, she described how the 
president dispatched her at one 
point to collect $30,000 in cash for 
a campaign rally -  money that 
she believes came froni thie Cali 
cartel.

Izquierdo described watching 
the money, in small bills, being 
"unpacked from boxes covered in 
fuchsia wrapping paper with lit
tle gold stars." She held up what

she said were campaign receipts 
incriminating Sam]rer.

Later, Izquierdo, a Liberal sena
tor, was arrested on illegal 
enrichment charges for accepting 
drug money for her own cam
paign and in connection with the 
president's. She was taken to 
Modelo prison.

Samper's refusal to resign 
despite mounting evidence is 
severely testing Colombian 
democracy and tarnishing the 
country's image abroad.

Many Colombians believe the 
evidence against Samper is now 
so overwhelming that 
Congress, itself shaken by a 
probe of drug corruption with
in its ranks, will have to rule 
against the president. About 20 
politicians are being investigat
ed on suspicion they look cash 
from the cartel.

Samper said it was important 
Congress establish "who, when 
and using what channels contam
inated it."

During his speech, the presi
dent said death threats against 
him and his family had intensi
fied in recent days. He also said 
the international press had por
trayed him as "nothing less than 
a criminal."

"The day that we accept that 
verdicts can be reached outside 
the halls of justice, we're return
ing to lynching without the right 
to be heard," Samper said, 
putting his hand to his heart.

Outside Congress, about 1,500 
supporters waved Samper cam
paign signs and Colombian flags 
and shouted "Workers with 
Samper!"

"It is the rich who want to get 
rid of Samper, but we the poor 
are with him," a woman pro
tester told a Colombian televi
sion crew. The president has 
actively courted the economi
cally disadvantaged since 
Fernando Botero, his ex-cam
paign chief, incriminated his 
former boss last week.
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E n d in g  A b u s iv e  M a r r ia g e  
W a s  B e s t  F o r  W ife  A n d  K id s

DKAK ABBY 1 fe«*l compassion 
for “W'anUs Out." who is endurmK' a 
loveless m rriape ...id verbal abuse 
for the sake ol her childi n

I. too. "for the sake ot m> ctiii 
dren* feared ending my marnape 
The turning point for me came 
when a friend told me how much 
she regretted putting off divorce 
until her children were grown; her 
daughter assumed that a verbally 
abusive relationship wa> normal, 
and she marru>d into one

"Set a good example for your 
children." she urged, "of a woman 
who loves herself enough to refu.se 
to tolerate an abusive mate "

After years of belittlenient and 
repressed emotions, it was difTicult 
for me to find the necessary 
courage. Counseling, self-love, work 
and a rewarding spiritual search 
helped me to take that enormous 
step.

My children are happy now My 
daughter chooses boyfriends w ho 
are kind and considérât*'. She .ind 1 
openly label my son's imit;itive bul
lying and insults as verbal abuse, 
hoping to break the cycle

1 only regret not linding the 
strength to divorce scnmer

BKKN THKKK IN 
SKIUSTI.W . FLA.

Abigail 
Van Buren

the children" will realize that it 
is sometimes wiser to end  the 
m arriage for the sake of the 
children.

DF.AK .ABBY: I was recently 
invited to a bndal shower. 1 did not 
know the bride well, but 1 knew her 
mother While 1 was attending the 
shower. I learned the dale of the 
wedding. 1 also learned that stime of 
us who attendi'd the shower were 
not lieing invited to the wedding!

Her mother mentioned that she 
planned to have people over “some
time" to see the wedding pictures.

W here have m anners gone? 
l)*H‘sn't this seem rude?

IH 'ZZLKl) IN SPRINGFIELD

presumptuous to ask someone 
to a show er — m eaning she 
must bring a gift — if she is not 
close enough to the bride or 
groom or their families to be 
included on the wedding list....

*There is one exception to the 
above. When a wed^ng is very 
small — restricted  to family 
only, and perhaps with no 
reception — the bride may be 
given a shower to which are  
invited friends who would have 
been included at a larger wed
ding. The shower, in this case, 
almost takes the place of the 
reception, and the shower gifts 
are given instead of (rather than 
in addition to) wedding gifts.”

• * •
DEAR ABBY: Re your crusade to 

convert habitual smokers to non-
smokers:

Said my friend between choking 
and croaking,

(H e’d resum ed his h ab itu al 
smoking),

“You asked what I meant
“To give up for Lent
“I’m giving up giving up smok

ing.”
SMOKING POET

DEAR BEEN THERE: Thank 
you for the honest testimonial. I 
used to advise people to stay 
together for the sake of the chil
dren. No more!

Perhaps others who remain 
in a marriage “for the sake of

DEAR PUZZLED: Yes, it is 
rude. According to “The New 
Emily Post’s Etiquette”: “No one 
should be invited to a bridal 
shower who is not also invited 
to the wedding. It is extremely

F o r  e v e r y t h i n g  y o u  n e e d  t o  k n o w  
a b o u t w e d d in g  p la n n in g , o r d e r  “H ow  to  
H a v e  a  L .ovely  W e d d in g .“ S e n d  a  b u s i-  
n e»«-sized , se lf-ad d reaaed  e n v e lo p e , p lu s 
c h e c k  o r  m on ey  o r d e r  fo r  $ 3 a S  ($4JiO  in  
C a n a d a ) to : D e a r  A bby . W ed d in g  B o o k le t, 
P .O . B o x  4 4 7 , M o u n t M o r r is ,  I I I. 6 I0 S 4 -  
0 4 4 7 . (P o s ta g e  is  in clu d ed .)

Horoscope
^ I b u r
^ r t h d £ Q f

Thursday Feb 1 1996

That exotic trip to a faraway destination 
may be poss ib le  in the year ahead Beg in 
making p lans that include one or more o l 
your favorite traveling com pan ions 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20 -Feb . 19) It you  
re n ege  on  you r re s p o n s ib ilit ie s  today 
d o n t expect others to pick up after you 
W ha t yo u  don  t do  y o u rse lf w on t ge t 
done Know  where to look for rom ance 
a n d  y o u 'l l  f in d  it T h e  A s t r o -G ra p h  
M atchm aker instantly reveals which signs 
a re  ro m a n tic a lly  p e rfe c t tor you M a il 
S2 75 to M atchm aker c/o th is n ew sp a 
per P O  Box 1758 Murray H ill Station 
New York NY  10156

PISCES  (Feb. 20-March 20) You will be in 
a sociable fun mood today but you may 
noi want to take part in an activity with a 
large group Stick to a smaller circle 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p r il 19) In an  
involvem ent with your a sso c ia te s  today, 
you may take a m inority pos ition  Your 
view's may be too far out of step so  take 
a hard look it  your values 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20) P a y  extra  
at'en iion  today if the topic under d is cu s 
sion will aftect you Listen carefully to lli 
tacts even it they are not what you want 
to hear
GEMINI (M ay 21 -June  20) In order to 
gratify a materia ' des ire  today you might 
im pu ls iv e ly  sp end  m ore for som eth ing  
than It IS actually worth This will not be 
good use of resources 
C A N C E R  (June  21-Ju ly  22) You  have 
an inna te  aw a re n e ss  of d e ta ils  o the rs  
tend to ove rlook  Today how ever, you 
might base  your judgments and dec is ions 
on a faulty assessm ent 
LE O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) G u a rd  aga in st 
the inclination to make mountains out of 
m oleh ills Do not com plicate your life by

acting illogically
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A sso c ia t in g  
w ith  p o m p o u s  o r a rro g an t in d iv id u a ls  
cou ld  be m ore irritating than usua l today. 
O b ta in  a guest lis t b e fo re  a c ce p t in g  a 
soc ia l invitation
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oc1. 23) D o not take  
you r bow  p rem a tu re ly  today  fo r so m e 
th ing  you have  ye t to a c c o m p lish  If it 
d oe sn  t pan  out. an d  it m ight not, you 
m ay be em barrassed  
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) F o llo w  
through on your p lans in an orderly m an
ner today If you jump ahead of yourself, 
you may leave out som e sm all but e ssen 
tial steps.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) U n le ss 
you know exactly  what you 're  doing, do 
not attempt to m anage another's com p li
cated a ffa irs today You  m ay g ive  you r
self a headache
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Y o u r 
ideas will be superior to the suggestions 
o f y o u r  p e e r s  to d a y  H o w e v e r ,  y o u r 
words will have no im pact if you have a
weak presentation

' i<«<«i>bvNF.AInc
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OW. by Cowiw Syvtd 'ne

“When that rag was branid new, 
it was my T-shirt.”

I

e i»96 Unirt»*! F*ilu'e SyniJt«»«

“Who dumped him this time? 
Fifi, Veronica, Pixie, Tootsie...?"

The Family Circus Marmaduke
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OBVIOUSLY, A WARM 
0EO ANO RE6ULAR

m e a l s  a r e  v e r y
IMPORTANT..H r

U L

BUT A C0L0RIN6 BOOK 
ANO A NEW BOX OF 

CRAYONS MAKE MY 006 
VERY NAPPY..

yES,AAAAM..MY 
006  IS A  LITTLE 

^ PIFFERENT..

J
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For Better or For Worse
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Arlo & Janis

G a rfie ld

There’s no th ing  more 
depressing tha n  th e

'oght th a t I  may neverY.'I m y niche in  life

A ctually, the re  is 
one  though t more 

depressing..
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PAMPA— The Hidden Hills 
SehiOT Gt^ Assodatiun held a 
stroke play handicap tourna
ment lak week.

Unofflcially known as the 
"Sandbaggers" tournament, 
the results are listed below:

First place: Richard Abbott, 
56 net score.

Second place: Bill
Washington, 58 

Third place: Heib Harvey, 58 
Fourth place: Butch

Reynolds, 61
Fifth place: Gene Gates, 61 
Sixth place: Larry Kilbreth, 62 
Seventh place: ^  Brown, 63 
Ei^th place: C.C. Lewis, 63 
Ninth place: Oscar Saigent, 

64
’ Tenth place: Jim Cantrell, 64 

Last place: Mike Pewter, 75 
Closest to the hole: Ralph 

Ridgeway on No. 6.
There were 36 golfers 

entered.
Tee time for the next tourna

ment is 11 a.m. Wednesday.

BASKETBALL

HOUSTON (AP) —
Philadelphia guard Vernon 
Maxwell was sentenced to 90 
days in jail after failing to 
meet court orders on a mari
juana possession charge.

However, Maxwell's attor
neys moved quickly to file an 
appeal, making it unlikely 
that the 30-year-old would 
see the inside of a jail cell just 
yet.

Maxwell said nothing as 
County Court-at-Law Judge 
Don Jackson issued the sen
tence —  three times the pun
ishment sought by prosecutor 
Lance Long.

Last Oct. 30, Maxwell 
pleaded no-contest to a mis
demeanor charge of marijua
na possession. He was 
ordei^  at the time to com
plete drug rehabilitation and 
submit to regular drug test
ing, requirements he failed to 
meet. Maxwell also failed to 
return more than 25 tele
phone calls made to him by 
the Harris County probation 
office.

TORONTO (AP) —  John 
Salley, unable to get any play
ing time with the Toronto 
Raptors, arranged for a buy
out of his contract and will 
try to hook up with another 
team. The Canadian Press 
reported. The contract was to 
have run 11/2 years and was 
worth more than $4 million.

FOO TBALL

NEW YORlC (AP) — The
Super Bowl on NBC was 
watched by more people than 
any show in TV history, the 
network said.

NBC said it estimated total 
U.S. viewership of Dallas' 27- 
17 victory over Pittsburgh at 
138,488,(100. The previous 
record was the 1994 Sup>er 
Bowl between Dallas and 
Buffalo on NBC, watched by 
an estimated 134,800,000.

The Super Bowl received an 
average national rating of 
46.1 with a 72 share, up 12 
[jercent from last year's game 
on ABC (41.3). Sunday's 
game was the 10th highest- 
rated sports show of all-time.

DALLAS (AP) — A federal 
judge has rebufi?d the latest 
attempt by Dallas Cowboys 
comerback Clayton Holmes 
to challenge his suspension 
for violating the NFL's sub
stance abuse policy.

Judge Sidney Fitzwater 
denied a preliminary injunc
tion Thursday in Holmes' $30 
million lawsuit against the 
NFL and NFL Management 
Council. Holmes, suspended 
late last year, had sought an 
injunction that would have 
allowed him to play in the 
Super Bowl.

TENNIS

MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) — Australian Open 
officials received an anony
mous phone call threatening 
the life of Monica Seles the 
night before she beat Anke 
Huber in the women's final, 
a Melbourne newspaper 
reported.

The death threat, made to 
the Tennis Australia offices, 
was kept from Seles so she 
could concentrate on her 
match, but security around 
her was boosted, the Herald 
Sun said today.

Date set for Cowboys’ Super Bowl parade
By MELISSA W ILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Organizers are 
promising a safe but lively parade to 
honor the Super Bowl-champion Dallas 
Cowboys.

"This year's event will be fun, festive 
and a family event," said Robert Shaw, a 
former Dallas Cowboys center and 
Dallas businessman who is heading the 
committee organizing the parade.

"Dr Pepper Presents Dallas Salutes the 
Boys" will be held a week from today.

Shaw said he hopes participation will 
number somewhere between the crowd 
of 200,000 at the 1993 parade, which was 
marked by violence, injuries and arrests, 
and the disappointing 60,000 spectators 
of 1994.

Police and educators are taking extra 
steps to prevent any violence or truancy 
during the event. The parade is set to 
start about 30 minutes before the end of

the school day — any later would ‘have 
clogged evening rush-hour traffic, Shaw 
said.

About 800 officers will be assigned to 
parade duty, Dallas police chief Ben 
Click said.

They'll include members of the 
departm ent's gang units to identify 
gang members among the spectators 
and keep them under surxeillance to 
prevent a recurrence of the violence that 
marred the Super Bow'l parade in 1993. 
Police on horseback w'ill escort the play
ers' floats.

"It's  going to be a safe parade, an 
enjoyable parade," Click said.

Plans for the parade were announced 
at a news conference in front of City 
Hall Tuesday.

Cowboys spokesman Rich Dalrymple 
thanked the city and all but promised 
solid attendance by headline players 
like Troy Aikman, Michael Irvin, Emmitt 
Smith and others who are in Hawaii for

Sunday's NFL Pro Bowl.
"Our star players dearly want to get 

back and share the experience with their 
fans," said Dalrymple, who noted that 
most of the top players participated in 
the 1993 and 1994 Super Bowl parades. 
"It means a whole lot to them."

The teant agreed to the celebration 
•ifter defeating the* Pittsburgh Steelers 
27-17 in the* Super Bowl on Sunday.

The city will pay S100,000 toward the 
cost of this year's parade, and corporate 
sponsors have ponied up $255,000.

The excess above the original $271,000 
prtijected tab will not be dedicated to 
reducing the i ity's share — a point criti
cized by City Council member Paul 
Fielding.

Instead, it will go first toward extras 
like decorative floats, banners, balloons 
and free pompons for fans along the 
parade route, Shaw said.

The downtown course will take the 
parade's 60 entries, including the Vince

Lombardi Trophy winners, south ot 
Reunion Arena to Young Street and then 
to the front of City Hall, which has been 
renamed "Cow'boys Plaza" for the 
event. The parade will feature marching 
bands and a float carrying the Super 
Bow’l trophy.

The Dallas school district is consider
ing allowing students to watch tin- 
parade on televisions in class so tin-y 
won't leave early.

"W e're working on some creativt- 
ways and police w'ill have officers out 
looking for truants," said Robert Hinkle, 
spokesman for Dallas schools.

One Dallas woman said she would 
take her two sons, ages 9 and 6, out ot 
school for the e\ent because the famiK 
couldn't go to Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport on Mondav for the 
return of the team's charter flight.

"I think this is just my wav of making 
it up to them," Mary Sands said. "Mv 
kids just idolize them."

^  .<

i

(Pampa News photo by L. D. Strate)

Pampa senior Chris Miller puts up a shot under the basket while teammate 
Jason Weatherbee (32) waits for a possible rebound in Tuesday night’s 
District 1-4A meeting with Canyon.

ThircJ-ranke(j Harvesters roll on
CANYON — Pampa, not 

enjoying one of its better shoot
ing games, relied on a strong 
defense to dispose of Canyon, 
50-34, Tuesday night in a 
District 1-4A contest.

The third-ranked Harvesters 
were never in any serious trou
ble, building an 11-point lead 
(30-19) at halftime. Pampa only 
scored 7 points in the third 
quarter, but Canyon could 
come up with only 4.

Coy Laury's tip-in early in 
the fourth quarter started a

string of nine unanswered 
points for the Harvesters. His 
3-point goal gave Pampa a 21- 
point lead near the midway 
mark of the final period.

Pampa's Rayford Young led 
all scorers with 13 points while 
Laury added 12 points and 11 
rebounds. With Ycmng feeling 
the affects of the flu, Lynn 
Brow-n, stepped in and drilled 
three 3-pointers in the first 
half. Brown finished with 11 
points.

Brandon McDaniel had 9 
points and Jaime Montez to

lead Canyon scoring.
"We played got>d defense 

and we also did a giu>d job i>f 
rebounding against them," said 
Pampa head coach Robert 
Hale.

Devin Lemons added 6 
points for Pampa while August 
Larson had 4, j.|. Mathis and 
Chris Miller 2 each.

Pampa led Canyon in 
rebounds, 37-29.

The Harvesters, 23-3 overall 
and 8-0 in district, host Dumas 
at 7:30 Friday night in McNeelv 
Fieldhouse.

MVP Brown cashing in 
on high-profile status

DALLAS (AP) — Once his fotrt- 
ball career is done, Larry Brown 
w-ants to be an actor. He has a col
lege degree in theater, and he's 
still taking lessons.

But Brown's career is far from 
being finished. In fact, it's just tak
ing off.

Bn>wn began cashing in cn his 
Super Bowl MVP award — and 
practicing for his seamd career— on 
Tuesday by kicking off a stay in New 
Yt>rk with an appearance on "The 
lati* Show with Dav-id Ijetterman."

On Wednesday, Brown will be on 
"CBS This Morning" and Conan 
O'Brien's late night show. Thursday, 
he'll do "Live WiBi Regus and Kathie 
Lee" in the morning then at night sit 
courtside for a Knicks-Magic game.

Friday begins with a quick trip 
to Washington to be on Black 
Entertainment Television, fol
lowed by another promotional 
appearance in New York.

He'll finally come homi- 
Saturday, unless other things — 
like possible \ isits with lav I a -u o  

or Charles Grt)din — lome 
along.

Canyon claims win 
over Lady Harvesters

CANYON — Number 1 
ranked Canyon defeattxl Pampa, 
64-35, in a District 1-4A girls' 
game Tuesday night.

Lindy Lx>mbard had 13 points 
and Courtney Sims 11 to lead 
Canyon in scoring.

Leading scorer for Pampa was 
Jennifer Jones with 26 points 
Candice Nachtigtall, Chandra 
Nachtigall, Tina Dwight and 
Kristi Carpenter added 2 points 
apiece.

Canyon is 25-0 for the seas«»n 
and 10-0 in district play. Pampa is 
1-8 in district and 12-14 overall.

Fort Elliott takes over 
D is tr ic t 4 -1A  lead

BRISCOE — Fort Elliott cap
tured sole possession of the top 
spot in District 4-1A Tuesday 
night with a 51-41 win over 
Higgins.

The two teams were tied for first 
going into the contest.

Fort Elliott is 3-0 in district play 
and 15-8 overall. Higgins is 2-1 in 
district, 11-12 overall.

Senior guard David Helton 
paced Fort Elliott in scoring with 
19 points, followed by Donnie 
fkirr with 17.

The Cougars held a 25-17 lead 
at halftime.

Jtiel Btx>ker led Higgins with 22 
points. Jaa*d Miller added 7.

Higgins defeated Fort Ellii>tt, 
60-51, in the girls' game.

Carla Beebee scored 18 pt>ints 
and Stephanie Smith 13 for 
Higgins.

April Purcell had 15 pt>ints and 
Amanda Shields 10 to lead Fort 
Elliott.

Higgins led at the half, 30-18.
Fort Elliott is 0-3 in district and 

10-11 for the season while 
Higgins is 2-1 in district and 14-7 
ov'erall.

Fort Elliott plays at Allison 
Friday night w'ith the first 
game starting at 6:30. The next 
home games are Feb. 6 against 
Follett.

Kidd leads M avs past C lippe rs
Pampa takes third place in 
7th grade district tourney

DALLAS (AP) — Jason Kidd is 
headed for bis first All-Star game 
on Feb. 11. As an All-Star self-pro
moter, the Dallas Mavericks point 
guard needs to take some lessons 
from Deion Sanders.

Kidd had 21 points, 16 assists 
and 16 rebounds, his league-lead
ing fifth triple-double of the sea
son, as the Mavericks handed the 
Los Angeles Clippers their sixth 
defeat in seven games, 105-101 
Tuesday night.

But when asked where he 
stands among the league's elite 
point guards, Kidd took a low 
profile, deferring to his elders.

"John Stockton is the best and

Tim Hardaway is also great," 
Kidd said. "There are a lot of great 
ones. I've got a long way to go and 
a lot more to work on. I'm a long 
ways from guys like that."

Kidd brightened when he was 
asked about the return of Magic 
Johnson to the Los Angeles 
Lakers. The Lakers and Mavericks 
meet Feb. 16 in Inglewotxl, Calif.

"You're talking about the best 
point guard ever to play the 
gam e," Kidd said. "H e's my 
idol. Playing against him will be 
an honor. I just hope it's not him 
against me. He weighs 255. 
There's no way I can guard 
him."

Well-rested after three* days tiff, 
Kidd dashed up and down the 
court for all 48 minutes of 
Tuesday's game, bn*aking his own 
team rebounding record for a 
guard and moving past Di*troit's 
Grant Flill and into sole posses
sion of the NBA's triple-dt>uble 
leadership. Kidd and Hill wereco- 
Rookies of the Year last se*ason.

"After thnv days t)ff I had plen
ty of energy," Kidd said. "1 was 
having fun out there. The coaches 
kept asking me if I was tiri*d and 
wantwl to c«>me out, but I didn't 
feel it until the end when I started 
turning it over a little. We kept 
pushing itH>ut there."

DUMAS — The Pampa 7th 
grade boys placed third in the 
District Basketball Tournament.

Pampa defeated Borger, 36-25, 
in the third-place game last 
weekend. Gary Alexander was 
Pampa's leading scorer with 12 
points, followed by Brandon 
Albus with 9.

In the tournament opener, 
Pampa defeated Canyon, 38-25. 
Alexander had 10 points and 
Bryce Jordan 9 to lead Pampa.

Hereford defeated Pampa, 55- 
30, in the next game. Albus had 
12 points and Alexander 7.

Pampa's record is 9-4 for the 
season.

In the B team division, Pampa

lost to Canyon, 31-29, in the 
tournament opener.

Reed DeFever had 7 points 
and James Ledford 6 for Pampa.

Hereford defeated Pampa, 48- 
32, in the second game.

Undral Jernigan had 7 points 
and Lane Baker 6 to lead Pampa 
scoring.

Westover won o\er Pampa 
in the final game, 35-26 
DeFever had 9 points while 
Tony Beck and Jake Woodruff 
had 5 each.

Pampa's B team record is 3-9.
The Pampa Middle Scht>ol 

teams host Dumas on Mondav 
with the first game starting at 
5:30 p.m.

Bu lls  turn back Rockets for 16th consecutive  victory
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — On a rare 
night when Michael Jordan could
n't shoot straight, he could at least 
be a gotxi sport.

Jordan hit only 7 of 26 shots but 
Setittie Pippen picked up the pace 
with 28 points and the Chicago 
bench also helped out as the Bulls 
beat back the Houston RcKkets 98- 
87 Tuesday night for their 16th 
straight victory.

"We were kidding Michael after 
the game about him getting the 
ball close to the basket so  we could 
get the it'bound and put it back 
in," Bulls coach Phil Jackson said. 
"It was r>ne of those games thaf 
was not well played."

Whatever strategy the Bulls try 
these days seems to work. With 
Jordan ^tting up the offensive 
rebound the Bulls out-jumped the 
Rockets 21-6 on the offensive end 
and 51-27 overall.

"I'll let you kx>k at the stat sheet 
and it won't be hard to find out 
why (the Rixrkets lost)," Rivkets 
forward Robert Horry said. 
"When you get ouhvboundtxl by 
24, you don't have much of a 
chance."

The victory impnwixl the Bulls' 
recemi to 39-3, equaling the NBA 
record for most victories with three 
losses. The Los Angeles Lakers set 
the record in the 1971-72 seast>n.

"There's nothing special how w*e 
did it but now we're in the axord 
btxik," Jordan said. "I'd like to see

us kix'p if going and extend the 
record. I'm proud of our accom
plishment."

The Rtx'kefs oufshof Chicago 
fn)m the field 48 to 41 percent but_ 
Pippen will fake the victory, how
ever accomplished.

"We're happy with the win, no 
matter how b<ul we playtxl," said 
Pippen, who also had 12 
turnovers. " Iliaf savs this team is 
not just about t>ni* guy. C4ur lx*nch 
can come flmuigh. It maki*s this 
game esptvially gn'at whi*n we 
know’ weplaytxl bad and won. We 
haven't been successful in this 
building."

The Bulls had lost seven in a row 
in The Summit and have a 5-20 
overall rtvord then*. .

The Bulls an* I'li paa* to surpass

the Lakers' NBA record 69 vicUv 
ries in 1971-72, but the Rixrkets 
made them earn the win.

Hakeem Olajuwon led Houston 
with 31 points and nine n.‘bt>unds 
and Clyde Drexler added 23 
points. The Rixkets' tandem was 
able to get Houston a lead in the 
first quarter but they couldn't hold 
it.

The Bulls got outstanding bench 
support from Steve Kerr and Toni 
Kukix', who outsconed the Rixkets 
bench .33-8. Kerr had 17 pi»ints and 
Kukix: sci>n*d 16 points.

"This was, 1 think, our (Kerr and 
Kukix:) best game of the year," 
Kerr said. "It dixjsn't happen often 
that we're both clicking at the 
same time. Even when we have a 
bad shix>ting night our defense is

si> gixxl we can still beat pei>ple"
After the Rixkets had their fun 

in the first quarter, the Bulls got the 
lead early in the stx ond periixl and 
didn't trail again. The Itxl .54-44 at 
the half and beat back a pair of 
Houston challenges that cut their 
lead to two.

"They got back to twi> a couple 
of times but both time's w’e callixl a 
time out and wen* able to come 
back with plays that sconxi both 
times," |acksi>n said. "We wen- 
able to do things we luxxled to do 
to step up during the game."

Houston's last charge came with 
6:14 left when the RiKkets cut 
Chicago's lead to 83-81 as Pippen 
and Jordan led a 15-6 finishing 
punch to kee’p their consexutive 
win streak alive.
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Magic scores 19 as Lakers beat Warriors
lNGl.hV\XX)n, Calif. (AD — 

With Magic Jcihnson directing the 
show, the Los Angeles Likers won 
the NBA title five times in the 1980s. 
Now he's back, and the Nikers may 
bc‘, Uxc

The Pacific Division-leading 
Seattle Sii^vrSonic's, seven games 
up on the lokers, undoubtedly are 
taking notice. And the two-time 
defending N'B.A ct-umpion Houston 
Rockets probablv have some 
inkling that getting through the 
Western C onference plavoffs m^y 
haw just Kvome more difficult.

Bulk».s.i up 27 jxiunds to 237, and 
4 1 /2 ve.irs older tlvm when he last 
k\1 1 c>s .Angeles into the NBA Finals 
Ix'fore retiring, johason showed few 
signs of rust m a most triumphcint 
return ruc*sdav night.

The plaver who c'ssentially made 
"triple-double' a part of basketball

lingo, he just missed with 19 points, 
10 assists and eight rebounds. All 
that while playing just over half the 
game in Los Ángeles' 128-118 victo-' 
rv' over Golden State.

And, as in his glory days, 
Johnson, who played pxjwer for
ward and occasionally his old point 
guard spot on Tuesday, seemed to 
inspire his teammates to a higher 
level.

Getting feeds from Johnson 
heljacni Cedric Ceballos score 33 
points. Elden Campbell had a 
career-high eight assists. When 
Golden State closed to 121-115 with 
42 seconds remaining, Johnson 
spotted Nick Van Exel wide open 
outside the 3-point line and 
bounced a perfect pass to him. Van 
Exel nailed the shot to seal the win.

Afterward, the Lakers, who won 
seven of their last eight before

Johnsiin retumcxl, were thinking big.
"1 think as we get better with 

Magic and Magic gets better with 
us, there's no telling how far we can 
go," Ceballos said.

Said reserve guard Anthony 
Peeler: "We're a young team, we 
just needed one veteran guy who's 
seen it all in the NBA. Now, we've 
got it. 1 got some jumpers tonight 
that were just wide open.

"It's awesome. You've got the best 
guy in the league on your team. 
You've got to take advantage of it."

The Warriors' Chris Mullin said: 
'They were a very good team 
before. Thev were playing well, and 
you add Magic to it and it makes 
them much stronger. I think a lot 
of teams are probably saying, 
'Hey, we've got to really look at 
our team now and see if we are 
strong enough as is.'"

S coreboard
B A S K E T B A L L

National Basketball A ssoc ia tion  
At A G lance 

By The Associated Press 
All Times EST 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet QB
Orlando 31 12 721 —

New York 27 té 643 3 1/2
Washington 21 21 500 9 1/2
Miami 19 25 432 12 1/2
New Jersey 17 26 395 14
Boston 15 27 .357 15 1/2
Philadelphia 8 34 190 22 1/2

Central Division
Chicago 39 3 .929 —

Inu ina 29 14 .674 10 1/2
Atlanta 24 18 .571 15
Cleveland 22 20 524 17
Detroit 21 20 512 17 1/2
Charlotte 21 21 .500 18
Milwaukee 15 25 375 23
Toronto 12 31 279 27 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest D ivision

W L Pet GB
San Antonio 27 13 675 —

Utah 28 14 .667 —

Houston 29 16 .644 1/2
Denver 18 25 419 to 1/2
Dallas 14 27 341 13 1/2
Minnesota 11 30 268 16 1/2
Vancouver 10 33 233 18 1/2

Pacific D ivision
Seattle 32 11 .744 —

Sacramento 23 16 .590 7
L A Lakers 25 18 581 7
Portland 21 22 488 11
Phoenix 18 23 439 13
Golden Stale 18 25 419 14
L A Clippers 16 26 .381 15 1/2

Monday's Games
Philadelphia 103, Vancouver 92 
Charlotte 88. Cleveland 86 
New York 94, Miami 85 
Utah 106, Detroit 97 
Seattle 92, Portland 88

Tuesday's Games 
Orlando 104, Boston 99 
Phoeni* 114, Miami 99 
Indiana 107, Atlanta 90 
Chicago 98. Houston 87 
Denver 88, Minnesota 86 
Dallas 105, L A. Clippers tOt 
Seattle 97. New Jersey 88 
L A Lakers 128, Golden Slate 118 
Sacramento 102. Toronto 75

Wednesday's Games 
Vancouver at Boston, 7:30 p m 
Phoenix at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m 
Milwaukee at Cleveland. 7:30 p m. 
Utah at Portland, 8 p m 
L A Clippers at San Antonio. 8:30 p m.

Thursday's Games 
Orlando at New York, 7:30 p m 
Philadelphia at Miami, 7:30 p.m. 
Houston at Charlotte, 7:30 p m.
Indiana at Detroit, 7:30 p m 
Denver at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m 
Seattle at Dallas, 8:30 p.m 
Chicago al Sacramento, 10:30 p m.

slabs
OAK CREEK: Water clear; 6 1/2 leet low; 
54 degrees; crappie are good on minnows 
fished at night; all other fishing is slow. 
O.H.IVIE. Water clear on main lake, murky 
in upper end and tributaries; 47 degrees: 
black bass are lair to good on spinners and 
crank baits fished in 12 to 15 feet of water; 
smallmoulh are slow to lair; while bass are 
lair 10 good on spoons, small- spinners and 
slabs; yellow catfish are fair to good are fair 
on trotlines baited with live bait and fished in 
the over
POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear; 4 leet 
low; 46 degrees; black bass cire slow; 
striped and white bass are good on Sassy 
Shad fished under the turds; no report lor 
catfish.
PROCTOR: Water clear; normal level; 51 
degrees; black bass are fair on spinners 
and jigs, catfish are good on stink bait and 
worms.
SPENCE: Water clear; 33 leet low; 50 
degrees; black bass are lair on deep-diving 
crank baits; striped bass are lair on live bait 
and Rat-L-Traps; catfish are slow to fair on 
prepared bait.
TWIN BUTTES: Water clear; low; very lew 
fishermen out.
WHITE RIVER: Water clear; low; very few 
fishermen out.
B.A. STEINHAGEN: Water fairly clear; 8 
leet low; the only lishable water in the 
creeks and sloughs on the Angelina and 
Neches Rivers; black bass are good on 
spinners and crank baits; catfish are good 
on minnows and worms; catfish are good on 
minnows and worms.
CONROE: Water clear; 1 loot low; 56 
degrees; black bass are lair to good on 
spinners and dark worms; crappie are lair to 
good on minnows and jigs fished arourxf the 
bridge and boat houses; catfish are good on 
cheese bait fished in the creeks after a rain. 
HOUSTON COUNTY: Wafer clear; normal 
level. 58 degrees; black bass are good on
minnows, iigs and^ inners fished near the 

Fan-Crockett Family Resort and around the 
islands; crappie are lair to good on minnows 
and |igs fished arourvl the dam; catfish are 
good on minnows, night crawlers and 
shrimp fished at the islands and arourxf the 
dam
LIVINGSTON: Water clear; lake level 
131.10; 51 degrees; black bass are lair to 
good on spinners arxl dark worms; striped 
bass are slow; white bass are scattered on 
the mam lake; crappie are fair to good on 
minnows and jigs fished in 7 to 12 feet of 
water in the berxls of the creeks; catfish are 
fair 10 good on cut arxf prepared bait. 
RAYBURN Water clear; 6 leet low; black 
bass up to 11 pounds are good on red Rat- 
L-Traps; crappie are fair on mirviows fished 
in the bends of the creeks; catfish are fair 
on trotlines baited with live bait.
SHELDON: Water murky; low; very lew fish
ermen out.
TOLEDO BEND: Water clear; lake level 
165; 48 degrees; black bass are lair to good 
on red Rat-L-Traps, spoons, jigs and spin
ners; striped bass are slow; crappie are
very good on minnows arxf jigs fished in 35 

I Cl

FIS H IN G  R E P O R T
ARROWHEAD: Water clear; normal level, 

48 degrees, black bass are lair to good on 
minnows and spinners; crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs; catfish are lair on shrimp 
and night crawlers
FORT p h a n t o m  HILL: Water rmirky; nor
mal level; 52 degrees; black bass are slow; 
hybrid stripers and white bass are good on 
shad lished at the discharge; cattish are 
slow
GRANBURY Water clear; normal level; 50 
degrees; black bass are lair to good on spin
ners, worms and crank baits; striped bass 
are good on shad; while bass are lair on live 
bail and spoons; crappie are fair on min
nows fished in 20 to 25 feel of water; catfish 
are slow
MEREDITH: Water clear; lake level 87; 42 
degrees; black bass are slow, white bass 
are lair on slabs: walleye are slow to lair on

to 42 feet of water in the Chicken Coop 
area; catfish are lax on trotlines baited with 
live shad, perch and goldfish.
AMISTAD: Water clear; 40 feel low; 55 
degrees; black bass are spotty with a lew 
fish caught on crank baits and spinners; 
striped bass are fair to good on spoons, 
slabs and live bait; catfish are good on 
cheese bait, shrimp and night crawlers 
fished in 60 to 100 leet of water 
BRAUNIG: Water murky; low; 62 degrees; 
black bass to 6 pound are lair on red Rat-L- 
Traps and spoons; hybrid stripers are lair on 
chicken liver, Rat-L-Traps and minnows; 
redtish are fair on crawfish and cut bait; cat
fish are good on minnows, shrimp arxl pre- 
piared bait
CALAVERAS: Water murky; normal level; 
78 degrees; black bass to 8 pounds are fair 
on worms; hybrid stripers are slow; redlish 
to 10 pounds are good on worms and 
lilapia; catfish to 5 pounds are good on liver; 
no report lor corvina.

REPAIR DONE 
On Most Brands 
Of TV’s & VCR’s 

WARRANTY REPAIR 
Done On

RCA - Zenith & GE 
TV’s & VCR’s 

Free Estimates
Johnson Home 

Entertainment Center
2211 Perrylon Parkway 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m

665-0504

All A V V LVjl U 
‘ QUALITY * COM FORT

‘ EFFICIENCY
AND YOU DEMAND

‘ RELIABILITY ‘
SERVICEABILITY

AND DEALER SUPPORT
IS TH ERE ANY OTHER

CHOICE?

. I f. .,-‘1

___  f W f M i F

It’s H ardTo Stop A Thine!'

1665-3711

BUILDERS I 
PLUMBING I 

HEATING & AIRI 
AND  

TRAN E
535 S C U Y LER

GREJH PLAINS
f  J

nNANClALSERVICES,lNC.
1319N.HOBUrr;ERWn,TE]US 806-66MS01

I

n

Last year we doubled the num ber o f tax returns 
we prepared. This year we expect to exceed 1200returns!

Why have we grow n over 100% p er year fo r 3 years?  
Because we w ill n ot be satisfied with the quality o f  

our service until our clients are 100% satisfied with 
our performance.

lit
I f  you  w eren 't satisfied w ith you r tax preparer last 

year, give us a try. Whether we served you, som eone 
else helped you, or you  did you  own tax return;
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VtSA 1- 800- 687-3348

1 Card O f Thanks I4d Carpentry I4r Plowing. Yard Work .30 Sewing Machines 69Mfscct1aneous 97 Eurnished Houses .  113 To Be Moved
2 Museums 14c Carpet Service 14s Plumbing And Healing 35 Vacuum Cleaners 69a Garage Sales 98 Unfurnished Houses 114 Recreational Vehicles
,3 Personal 14f Decorators - Interirv I4i Radio And Television 48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants 70 Musical Instruments 99 Storage Buildings 115 Trailer Parks
4 Not Responsible 14g Electric Contracting I4u Roofing 49 P(x)ls And Hot Tubs 71 Movies 100 Rent, Sale. Trade 116 Mobile Homes
5 .Spetial Notiees 14h General Services I4v Sewing 50 Building Supplies 75 Feeds And Seeds 101 Real Estate Wanted 117 Grasslands
7 Auclionecr 14i General Repair I4w Spraying 53 Machinery And Tools 76 Farm Animals 102 Business Rental 118 Trailers
10 Lost And Found 14j Gun Smithing 14x Tax Service 54 Farm Machinery 77 Livestock Property 120 Autos For Sale
11 Finaneial 14k Hauling - Moving I4y Upholstery 55 l-andseaping 80 Pets And Supplies 103 Homes For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale
12 Loans 141 Insulation 1S Instruction 57 Good Things To Eat 84 OfTice Store Equipment 104 Lots 122 Motorcycles
1.3 Business Opportunities 14m Lawnmower Service 16 Cosmetics 58 Sporting Goods 89 Wanted To Buy < lOS Acreage 124 Tires And Accessories
14 Business .Serviees 14n Painting 17 Coins 59 Guns 90 Wanted To Rent 106 Commercial Property 125 Parts And Accessories
14a A ir Conditioning 14o Paperhanging 18 Beauty Shops 60 Household Goods 94 W ill Share 110 Out O f Town Property 126 Boats And Accessories
I4h Appliance Repair 14p Pest Control 19 Situations 67 Bicycles * 95 Furnished Apartments 111 Out O f Town Remals 127 Scrap Metal
14c Auto-bcxly Repair 14q Ditching 21 Help Wanted 68 Antiques %  Unfurnished Apartments 112 Farms And Ranches 128 Aircraft

CLASSIFIED UNE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 |>jn, 

Monday, 4 p.m, 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day O f Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

1 Public Notice I Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3 Personal 3 Personal 14b Appliance Repair 14d Carpentry I4d Carpentry

N O TICE  TO  BIDDERS 
The C ity  o f Pampa. Texas w ill 
rece ive sealed bids for the fo l
low ing until 11:00 A M  . Februarj 
19, l996 at which time they will
be opened and read pub lic ly  in 
the C it y  F inance  Conference  
Room. .3rd Floor, C ity Hall. Pam
pa. Texas:

PO T -H O LE  PATCHER 
Spec ifica tions may be obtained 
from  the O ffje e  o f the C ity
Pu rchad ing  A gen t. C ity  Ha ll. 
Pampa. Texas. Phonc 806/669 
5736. Tax-exem pt ce rtif ica te s
shall be furnished upon request. 
B ids may he delivered to the C ity
S e c re la n i’ s O f f ic e .  C it y  H a ll, 
Pampa. Texas or m ailed to P.O
Box 2499. Pampa. Texas 79066- a -22

2499. Sealed envelope should be 
p la in ly  m arked "P O T -H O L E  
P A T C H E R  B ID  E N C L O S E D ,  
BID NO. 96.04" and shalFreflect 
the date arxl time o f bid opening. 
Any hid received after the speci
fied bid opening time and date 
shall be returned to the sender, 
unopened. Facsim ile bids w ill not 
he accepted.
The C ity  o f Pampa reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bids submitted and to waive any 
formalities or technicalities.
The C ity  Commission w ill consid
er bids for award at the February 
27, 1996 Commistion Meeting.

0  Phyllis Jeffen
“  C ity Secretary

.31. Feb 7.

PU B L IC  NO TICE

On February 15. 1996, the Gray 
County Commissioner’s Court in
tends to consider the Petition for 
Approval to Cancel a Portion of 
the Townsite o f Alanreed, which 
Petition  has been subm itted by 
Sam Standish pursuant to Section 
2.32.008 o f the Texas Local G ov
ernment Code.
A-1.3 Jan. 17. 18. 19.
21, 22, 2.3, 24, 25. 26. 28. 29. .30, 
.31, Feb. 1.2, 4. 5 ,6, 7, 8, 19%

B E A U n C O N T R O L  Cosmetics &  
S k in  Ca re , Sa les, S e rv ice  and 
M iikeovcrs, ava ilab le at B illie 's  
Boutique. 214.3 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn A llison  669-9429/669-3848.

M A R Y  Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facia ls, supplies, ca ll Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

D A W N 'S  N o ve lt ie s  and G if ts . 
W holesale dealer, open houses, 
parties, mail order-call for book, 
665-7441.

5 Special Notices

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  "TO O W N  

We have Ren ta l Fu rn itu re  and 
App lian ce s  to suit your needs. 
Ca ll for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Fra iK is

H A N D Y M A N -  Hom e or B u s i
ness. A l l  types o f  W ork. R ick . 
665-4977.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-Cabinets. etc. 

665 7102

B U I L D IN G ,  R e m o d e lin g  and 
construction o f all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

14c Carpet Service

N E W  Year. New You. Colorse- 
lect System  M akeovers. Same 
day de live rie s. M ary  Kay C o s
metics. 669-94.35,669-7777.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In the Panapa 
Newi, MUST be placed 
throii|h the Paofpa Newt 
Office Oaly.

14d Carpentry O V E R H E A D  Door Repair. K id- 
well Construction. 669-6.347.

Jan. 19%

Buckle up - it’s the law - and 
just plain makes sense

T O P  O  Texas Lodge 1.381, study 
and practice, 7:.30 p.m. Tuesday 
night. ——-

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor &  Builder 

6658248

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

663-6986

ADDITIONS^  remodeling, roof
ing , cab in e ts , p a in t in g , a ll 
types repairs. No job  too smalljo n
M ike Albus, 665-4774.

N U -W A Y  Cleaning service, car
pets, upho lste ry , w a lls , c e i l 
ings. Q u a lity  doesn 't cost...It 
pays' No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operato r. 665-3541 , or 
from  out o f  tow n. 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

P A M P A  Lodge  #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:.30 p.m. Staled 

ITTiijbusiness- .3rd Itiursday. t
I Shop Pampa |

C h ild e n  Brothers L e ve n n f
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. I -800 299 956.3, -

I4h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or bu ild  new. Free e s t i
mates. 669-7769.

TBI
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l^i General Repair 19 Situations

IF  ils  broken or won't turn off, 
ca ll the F ix  It Shop, 669-1414. 
Lamps repaired.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bondeii 

669-1056

14n Painting 21 Help Wanted

PAINTING  and sheelrock fin ish
ing. 15 years. D a v id  and Joe, 
665 2901,669-7885.

N O T IC E
Readers arc urged to fu lly inves
tigate advertisements which re 
quire payment in advance for in 
formation, services or goixls.PA IN T IN G  rcasonSble, interior, 

exterior. M inor repairs. Free esii-
mates. Bob Gorson 665-(X)11. DO  Y O U  H A V E  

N E W S P A P E R  T R A IN IN f;

14s Plumbing & Heating O R  E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pampa News would like  to 
keep ils^ filcs current w ith  the 
names o f ava ilab le  ind iv id ua ls  
liv ing in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ 
ment and who have credentials in 
a ll areas o f newspaper work in-

B U ILD E R S  Plum bing, Healing, 
and A ir  C o n d it io n in g  Se rv ice  
Company. 515 S. Cuy le r. (806) 
665-.17II.

JA C K 'S  Plumbing Co. New con
s tru ction , rep a ir, rem ode lin g , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertis ing , p roduc
tions, presswork and eirculalion. 
If you are a Q U A L IF IE D  news 
paper professional, please send 
your resume, irreluding salary re
quirements, IM M ED IA TELY  
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

L A R R Y  R A K E R  P L U M B IN G  
Healing A ir  Cond ilkm ing
Borger Highway 665-4192

M C B R ID E  Plum bing. Sprink ler 
s\ stem, water, sewer, gas, re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-16.11.

S40,000/ycar. Income potential. 
Home typists/PC users. To ll free 
800-898-9778, Extension T-2.108

LEE 'S  Sewer &  Sinkline Service.
A fter Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555. $15.000/year. Income potential. 

Read ing books. T o ll free 800- 
898-9778, extension R-2108 for 
details.

Bu lla rd  P lum b ing  Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and a*f>air
665-8601 N O  experience necessary, just 

friendly personality. C a ll us wc 
are Avon, 665-5854, ind iv idua l14t Radio and Television

'  Johnson Home
E^ntcrlainmenl

We w ill do service work on most 
Major Brands o f T V 's  and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

W AN TED !!! Nurses in the Pam 
pa area. Knowledgeable! W illing  
lo  work! Not afraid o f challenge! 
Need to have at least one year

14y Upholstery
M e d ic a l/S u rg ic a l expe rience . 
Experience in Homg Health Care

F U R N IT U R E  C lin ic .  Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointment. 665-8684.

people and nursing skills. If inier- 
csled. call Olsten Kimberly Qual
ity Care in A m a rillo . 806-151- 
7488 (We currently arc in need 
o f RN's, LVN /LPN 's and HHA's)17 Coin

Charlie's Co in  Comer 
406 S. Balla id 

669-Coin (2646)

L A  Fiesta now hiring waitresses 
or waiters and dishwashers.

EXCITING RN 
POSITION 

AVAILABLE 
i At Shepard’s Crook 
^Nursing Agency, Inc.  ̂
 ̂We are also needing t 

part time LVN and E 
Certified Home 
Health Aides. 

Appiy in person at 
2225 Perryton 

Parkway, Pampa, 
Texas. .

INDUSTRIAL NURSE
Local Company seeks Industrial 
Nurse. Successful candidate must be 
a licensed R.N. and posses technical 
skills and professional attitude. Good 
pay and full benefits package.
Inlerefiled persoiui should send their resumes to:

The Pampa News 
P.O. Box 2198  
Pampa, TX 7 9066

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NEA C rossw ord  Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 Cleanse of 
impurities 

$ Consecrate
12 Behind, on 

a ship
13 Main 

arteries
14 Cried like a 

baby
15 Go back on 

a promise
16 Former 

immigration 
area,—  
Isiand

17 Bitter nut
18 Diving duck
19 Marsh
20 Weekend- 

weicoming 
abbr.

24 Extrama
26 Type of 

code
27 Mink or 

sabie
30 December 

visitor
32 Piaywright 

—  Betti
33 important 

time
34 Record of 

events
35 Wooden 

tub
36 Tibetan,

e,g,
38 Coiumnist

Bombeck
40 Lean
41 Aria, hours
42 Dancing 

moves
46 How sweet

48 Extreme 
fear

49 Kind of 
power

52 Type of 
stork

53 inking 
pad

54 illariner
55 Songlike
56 Young 

salmon

DOWN
1 Religious 

poem
2 Useful
3 Depended
4 French 

stoneware
5 Cease
6 Tori's dad
7 Yule
8 Decorative
9 Chemical 

suffix
10 Scoid 

repeatedly

Answer to Previous Puzzle
icTOsn□□QUBCG QIIDDQB

am  UBO m a s

UlLlá mULä
□ □ □ □ m s
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BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie 104 Lots 120 Autso

m îw kuls^

ûs=^

C H O IC E  rcsu lcn lia l lo is, north 
cast. A u stin  d is tr ic t. C a ll 665 
8578. 665 28.12 ot 665 (X)7V.

L>»ug Hoyd Motor Cu. 
Wc rent cars'

821 W W ilks 669 6062

I acre plus tract at Walnut C r iv k  
Estates. Action Realty. 669-1221.

105 Acreage

k n o w i .e:s
Used Cars

101 N llohart 665 7212

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty. 709 cu lt iv a t io n . 247 native 
pasture. 124 C R I’ Serious buyers 
only. Cun laci Ken Ku llu ck  817- 
125-5777. or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-1561.

C II .B E R S O N -S T O W  KR S
Ches rok‘ l- Pontiac - Bu K k 

G.MC and Toyota 
805 .N. Hobart 665 1665

e e

10 acres, well, septic tank. STIMM) 
down, we carry or S2(KK( down, 
lake up VA loan. 665-8(MM).

n o  Out O f Tow n Prop.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
LirK'oln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

K ill A llison  Auto  Salt's
I2(M)N. Hobart 665 ,1992

“On second thought. Doc, I feel just fine...

21 Help Wanted )S0 Pets and Supplies 98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

F(}R Sa le  B y  B id  1 bedroom  
rock hotiK. I .T4 baths. 2 car ga 
rage. 201 Shelton. G room  Bob 
I’ool Executor o l Estate. I’.O. Box 
109. G room , Tx 79019. or ca ll 
806-248-7404._________________

114 Recreational Vehicles

B A N K R U P T C Y . Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es 
tahlish your c red it ' West Texas 
Ford , c a ll Matt Hood. E inan te  
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

P O S T A L  Job; S I 5.90 per hour. 
N o  expe rience  necessary. Fo r 
app lica tion s / in fo rm ation  c a ll 
8 18-764-9016 extension 4121.

FO R  Sale  Baby Parakeets and 
Handfed Cockaliels. Ca ll Bai bara 
121-5722, Canadian.

1,2, and 1 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2181.

O P E R A T O R S  and w a le rw e ll 
w orkers needed. C a ll 806-517- 
5186. Panhandle. Tx.

Free
1/2 black Lab puppies 

.  669-6060

C L E A N  1 bedroom, I bath, single 
garage, fenced yard. $125 month, 
S150 deposit. 625 Carr. 669-8110/ 
622-9549 weekends, after 7 p.m.

T U R N E R  T ran spo rta t io n  in 
Wheeler. Tx. is accepting app li
cations for transport drivers. A p 
plicant must apply in person. Must 
be 2 1 years o f age, possess C D L  
license, and drug test required. 
806-826-1522. App ly  between 8- 
5. Monday - Friday.

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N .Cuyler. 665-2.181.

50 Building Supplies

W hite  House I.um bcr Co.
101 S. Ball.ird669-.1291

H O U S T O N  L U M B E R  C O .
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
S U P P L E M E N T A L  Income: L o 
cal person to screen host families, 
supervise high school exchange 
students. Rewarding. 1-800 S i
bling or Lori (806)944-5550.

N E E D E D  Vegetable Cook. Pam
pa Senior Citizen's Center. Apply 
at I ;.10-4 p.m. 5(M) W. Francis.

S H O W C A S E  R E N T A L S  
Rent to own furnishings for your 
honK*. Rent bv phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No C re d it  C heck . N o  deposit. 
Frcx‘ delivery.

D E L IV E R Y  Driver needed. Apply 
in person at Hoagie's Deli. C o r
onado Center.

JO H N S O N  H O M E  
F U R N IS H IN G S

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard o f excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-1.161

R N  o r L V N  charge nurse pos i
tion. Evenings and night shifts. 
Wages based on expe rience . 
Com pany bene fits . E duca tion  
scho larsh ips ava ilab le. Contact 
Pampa N u rs in g  Center. 669- 
2551. 1.121 W. Kentucky.

69 Miscellaneous

C H IM N E Y  Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Ch im ney C le a n 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.164.

A D V E R T I S I N G  M a te r ia l to  
be p la ce d  in  Ihe  P a m p a  
New s M U S T  be p la c e d  
th ro u g h  Ihe P a m p a  New s 
O flice  Only.

Dentures 
Fu ll set S150 

l-8(M)688-.14ll

F R E E  K I T T E N S ,  l i lt c rb o x  
trained. 665-7982.

1 bedroom. 1 hath. 2122 H am il
ton. Inquire at 2124 Hamilton.

M IN IATU RE  Shcliie with 1-pup- 
pies to g ive  away. Ske lly tow n. 
848-2114 after 6 pm.

99 Storage Buildings

C H U C K 'S  S E L F  S T O R A G E
Sonw commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1150

G IV E  away 11 week old beagle- 
m ixed male pupp\ '"'65-8644 or 
665-0.151.

T O  give away lo a loving honre 
2-m ale C o cke r Span ie ls, 2 1/2 
years old. 669-1156 after 6 p.m.

t u m b l e w e :e d  a c r e i s
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N ITS

89 Wanted To Buy 665-0079.665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10. 10x10. 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x10. 665-4842.

IN S T A N T  cash paid- good ap 
pliances, furniture, healers. 669- 
7462 or 665-0255.

Yes Wc Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

A lcock at Naida 669-6006
W IL L  pay top d o lla r fo r good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

Babb Portab le  Bu ild ings
820 W. K ingsm ill 669-1842w a n t e d  To Buy: G ood  uset 

stair stepper. C a ll Ch r is  al 669- 
7474. B &  W  Storage 

lOx 16 10x24

95 Furnished Apartments 669-7275 669-1621

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

i £ r

NBC PI.AZA
Office Space 665-4100

EOUAI H0L'S«*<3 
OI*PORtHNItV 103 Homes For Sale

knowingly -accept any advertis
ing which is in vio lation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p ropertie s ad ve rtised  in th is  
newspaper are ava ilab le  on an 
equal opportunity basis.

T W IL A  F IS H E R  R E A L T Y
665.1560

1127 S. F a r le y , 1 bedroom . 1 
bath, 2 ca r garage/shop. Low  
down and low  monthly. Pampa

1 or 2 bedroom (furnished) du 
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

Realty, 669-0007.

1228 G a r la n d - lo w  down pay-

B E A U T I F U L L Y  fu rn ish ed  1 Pampa Realty 669-0007. 
bedroom s s ta r lin g  a l $165 , 6
nxinlh lease, pool, laundry on site. 2 bedroom. 901 Tw iford $7,500. 
C ap ro ck  A pa rtm en ts 1601 W. 2 bedroom. Vamon Drive $4,500. 
Somerville, 665-7149. Gash only. 665-2016.

RO O M S for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $15 a week. D av is Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.17.

A N T IQ U E  C lock, also Grandfa
ther C lo c k  Repa ir. C a ll L a rry  
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

B IG  S C R E E N  T V  FO R  S A L E . 
Responsible party to take on small 
monthly paynwnls. Good Credit A 
Must. C a ll I-800-.198-.1970.

U P S T A IR S  e ff ic ie n c y , $185 
month, b ills  paid. 665-4211 a f
ter 5.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

D ISCO U N T  cigarettes. Major 16. 
gene ric  S 10 .50 /S I1 .50 . R o lls  
24, generic 15, btixes 21. Post
age paid, Wc accept Visa, Master 
Card, Am erican Express. 1-800- 
294-7688.

1,2,1 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
poo l, f ire p la ce s , w asher/dryer 
hookups in  2 and 1 bedroom s. 
C aprock  Apartm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

70 Musical

PIAN O S FOR R EN T  
New and used pianos. Starling at 
$40 per month. U p  to 6 months 
o f  rent w il l app ly to purchase. 
It's a ll r ig h i here in Pampa at 
Tarplcy Music. 665-1251.

IX X jW O O D  Apartments- 2 bed
room  un fu rn ished . 6 69 -9817 , 
669-9952.

L A K E V IE W  Aparlm ents-2 bed
room  un fu rn ished  apartm ents. 
References required. 669-7682.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-881-2461,661-7522. 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
U P R IG H T  P IA N O  F O R  S A L E

669-1717

75 Feeds and Seeds

C L E A N  2 bedroom hotise. $275 
plus deposil. 665-119.1.__________

98 Unfurnished Houses
B R IT T E N  F E E D  &  S E E D

Hwy 60,665-5881

11 Mao — lung 37
12 Fills with 

raverenca 39
17 Stun 
19 Foot

irpneat
itbairs

21
Tarksnton 
Antatopaa

22 Othallo 
villain

23 Piece of ice
25 No man —  

—  island
26 Part of the 

hand
27 Loyal
28 Cewatlal

29 Praciptta- 
tion 
Dassart 
pastry

41

43

31

44

49

50

51

52

With hands
on hips
Slow
musical
movement
0pp. of
ma^
Total (2 
wds.) > 
Guide

gl plane) 
lemish 
Neckwear 

Baby 
b u ^  
Palindromic 
name 
Paving 
material 
Japanese 
sash 
Ninny

O L D  W o rld  B lu e s lem  hay fo r 
sale, big bales. Ca ll 669-7688.

S W E E T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $10 round ba le . Jason 
Abraham. 321-8260.

2 bedroom 
2225 Hamilton 

669-3764

80 Pets And Supplies

C A N IN E  and Fe line  grooming. 
Board ing. Science diets. Royse 
Anim al Hospital, 665-2221.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7522,669-8870.

C L E A N  2 bedroom house at 1004 
S. W e lls  fo r sa le o r rent. C a ll 
665-1055,

V E R Y  nice, clean, attractive in 
terior. 2 bedroom, centra l heat. 
$ 250 month. 665-4842

I’ampa Realty. Inc.
112 N. Gray 669-(M)07 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
I’ampa Really. Inc.

669-1861.669 0007. 664 102 1

Groom ing and Boarding 
Jo Ann's PCI Salon 

669-1410

2 bedroom, centra l heat, cook- 
stove , ga rage /ca rpo r i, fence. 
665-4180, 665-54.16.

Q U A L I F I E D  p ro fe ss io n a l ca- 
nine/fcline/ pek or show groom
ing. Alvadee Rem ing, 665-1210.

Lee Ann's Qnxrming 
A ll Breeds 
669-9660

1 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, new 
carpet, T rav is  schoo l, February 
I St, $400 monih/deposil. 665-4184

S M A L L  2 bedroom, paneled, car
pet, s tove , re fr ig e ra to r. 521 
Doyle. $225.669-1977.

m z r “ T “ r -

14
18
1H

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Coronado Hospital is seeking highly motivated 
RN’s and LVN’s to Till current openings. Two 
years experience is preferred. All fulltime 
employees are eligible for comprehensive bene
fits to include medical and dental insurance 
coverage.
Interviews will be conducted Thursday, 
February 1 from 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. in the 
Medical Office Building Conference Room of 
Coronado Hospital. Please call (806) 669-0918 
for an interview.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

669-3346
M IkrW ard........................6Í4-44I.1
Jim  Ward................ - ....... .4*5-15*3

Norma Ward, G R I, Brnkrr

Bobbie Nisbel Realtor
Mi5-70.17

H O U SE  for sale. Consider pickup 
as equitv. Carry note. 665-9292. 
665-8751.

B ill's  Custom Campers 
910 S. Hobart 

I’ampa. Ts. 790f).i 
806 6()5-411.5

Q ua lity  Sales 
440 W Brown 669 0411 

.Make your next car a Quality Car

1991 Cougar XR7 
S10.4(M)or Best O ffer 

fyf>5 1089

N IC E  2 bedroom, ysith I bed
room  on same lo t. Osxner 
finanee. 66.5-4842

Superior RV  Center 
IOI9Alc«Kk 

I’arts and Sers ice
1991 Mustang G T  

Green Gray. 45.ÍXM) miles 
848 2151

115 Trailer Parks
O W N E R  s m II carry  w ith  low  
dow n payment. 1600 M c C u l
lough. Sl.i.(MM). Call I’ampa Real
ly. 669-(MM)7.

PR ICE  Reduced 1025 S. Dwight. 
1 bedroom. I 1 4  bath. I ear ga
rage. patio and shop. Low down 
payment with low monthly. I’am
pa Really. 6(i9 (XM)7.

TR A I'IS  SehrKil area. 1 bedriHim 
brick. I hath, carport and storage 
house, new carpel throughout and 
bddrooms repainted. N ice ncigh- 
borhrMKl. 665 .1579.

C O l'N T R V  L IV IN G  E.STATES
665-2716

1991 Dodge Dakota Extended 
Cab LE. 42.<MM) miles.SI2..5(X) 

Lynn A llison at 
B ill /illison Auto Sales 

12(M) N. Hobart 6<)5-.1992
T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S

Free First Months Rent 
Storm  shelters, fenced lots and 
storage un its  a v a ila b le . 665- 
(MI79. 665-2450.

1974 Ford .Maverick for sale. No 
reasonable o ile r refused. Sec al 
926 Mafy Ellen. Pampa. Tx.

1995 Dodge Neon. 665-6986.

116 Mobile Homes

T R A V IS  Schoo l Area- 5 bed 
room , den. wood burning f ire 
p lace , s in g le  car garage, new 
loan. $1200 move in . $418 
month. Shed Realty. 665-1761, 
aller 5 p.n).- (>65-2019.

W H ITE  Deer, gix>d schools, low 
taxes, central heal and air, 1 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 tar garage, large 
rooms, huge lot. New loan, c ity  
library, c ity  sw imm ing pool. 14 
m ile s  to Parnpa. 44 m ile s lo  
Amarillo. FH A , 7.875'V. .10 year, 
$1.100 move in, payments $506. 
C a ll Shed Really 806 665 1761, 
Waller or Janie Shed.

R EPO S ! Repos' Repos! Cheap, 
cheap, cheap. Easy to own, pay 
m ov ing  cost, m o vc - in . W ry  
Ilexible financing. Open Sundays. 
I-8(K)-.172-1491.

1994 Toyota Cam ry LE . S ilv e r 
topaz. (>65-7510.

121 Trucks

H O M E  Le ft in layaway. Buyer 
gels cred it fo r p rev ious buyers 
down payment. Pay transfer fee 
and move in. Open Sundays. Ca ll 
l-8(K)-.172-149l.

1981 Chevy Luvfiickup . 5 speed, 
diesel ensine. 86,0(K) miles. G ixx l 
s<ihd truck. SI 2(K). 665-4269.

1985 Ford F I 50 L an a i p ickup, 
long wide bed. exeellen i cond i
tion. 79.5(X) original miles. S1750. 
6(>5-1878.

S IN G LE  Parent program. Special 
financing on new mobile homes. 
C a l l  O akw ood  H om es. Easy 
qualifying. Open Sundays. Ca ll I- 
8(K)-172-I49I.

122 Motorcycles

W H ITE Deer. 1 bcdr<x>m. 2 bath, 
s id in g , fence, carport, storage 
building. 881 2152 or 779-2158.

104 1.4)ts

A L L  Renters wanted. F irs t and 
last months rent and deposil w ill 
allow  you to own your own mo
b ile  home as low  as S 2 I9  per 
month. C a ll 1-800 .172 1491.

1994 Katana 6(K) 
2(HX> miles 
848-2151

124 Tires & Accessories

N E W  16x80 1 bedroom 2 bath. 
N ow  o n ly  $196 m onth. C a ll 
Quick! I-8(K)-.172-1491.

(K ;D E N  A N D S O N
Expert E lectronic wheel balanc- 
ms. 501 W, Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

F R A S H I E R  A c re s  East-1 or 
more aca's. Paved'street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

.105 M iam i-1 bedroom. I 1/2 bath, 
1 car garage, tra ile r w ith basc- 
iiK-nl. I’ riced to sell, I’ampa Real
ty. 669-0007,

2 bedroom. 940 S. Faulkner, $5(X)
dow n. $180 month. 665-6604, 
665-8925._____________________

2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom. I 
bath, I car garage with steel sid
ing. No paint. Low down and low 
monthly. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

1 bedroom house. Great ne igh
borhood. C lo s e  to shopp ing . 
$1500. Assume Loan. C a ll 669- 
2.199._________________________

3 bedroom, I 1/2 hath, attached
garage, u t ility . Paym ents near 
$.100 w ith new F H A  loan. 665- 
4842._________________________

1 bedrixrm. I bath, conx-T lot, big 
fenced yard, attached garage. 
Ca ll 665-1429._________________

1 Bed room , 2 bath, house in 
Ske lly tow n . C e ilin g  fans, free 
standing fire  place. M ust se ll. 
848-2517.

C H A U M O N T  addition on Loop 
171. G o lf  course and creek lots 
availab le. I’ riced from $I5,(KK). 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion  for sale. C a ll Ga ry  Dalton 
669-6881 0^,665 6910.

1 bedroom , ca rpe l, panel, a t
tached garage. $180 month with 
good credit. (>65-4842

811 E, Francis-large home with 
low down and low paymenis. Ca ll 
Pampa Really, 669-0007.

P R IC E  T. S M IT H  INC.
665-51.58

w m
R E A L T Y

One of Pam pas wonderful classic 
homes. I^ a ie d  on a half block on 
Mary Bllen St. was custom built 
by owner in 1948. Beautiful pan
eling and wood thro**'*iout. Tor- 
mal living. g. Tltrec
or four floor.
Huge ^^..icnt includes  
playrooio. office, storage rooms. 
Iliree and a half bathrooms. Four 
fireplaces. Powder room. Cedar 

lo sets. S to rage and buillins 
galore. Too many amenities to list. 
Shown by appointment to quali
fied buyers only.
W ALNUT C R E L K  * Ai. acre lot 
on the west side with a tremen
dous view of evening sunsets. 
Buy now for your house in the 
future MLS.
1706 DUNCAN • Nice brick with 
concrete circle drive ^ i g  double 
garage with '  ^ g  pen.
storm i.‘ ,0®® '• Living
room p V  » 1  with fireplace 
and den #2 with Ben Franklin 
Three bedroom  s. I 1/2 baths, 
very interest. MLS 3848.

669-1221

S H ^
R tA lT l INQj

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

C H A R L E S  ST. 5 bedroom. I V4  
baths. 2 gas log fireplaces, central 
heat/air. garage. feiKe. new roof to 
be installed. Very aiiraclive. MLS 
.161.1.

Parker Boats &  Motors 
.101 S. Cuyler, I’ ampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Am arillo  159- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

I'irsl Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
1600 .\. Hobart

N E W  L IS T IN G
Two bedroom, living, dining, utility 
room Some updating. lt\ a bargain 
at listed price. MLS. 
E X C E U a E N T  C O N D IT IO N  

Com fortable three bedroom, two  
full baths. Living room, sunken den. 
comer fireplace, carpeted through
out except on hednxHn &  one bath. 
Well insulated, new kitchen cabi
nets Call for an appointment. MLS 
.̂ 21.

6 6 9  2 S 2 7

i lH I l i i
IRKALTDRS

uentin)

Keoqv Idwciids toe,
S e l l in q  P o m p a  S in c e  1 9 S 2

Ol l i n :  669-2.522 220X Cot tee Perrvton l*arkua\
Becky Balen..........................669-2214
Beulu Cox Bkr....................... 665-.1667
Susan RatzlufT.........................665-.1585
Heidi Chronister....................665-6188
Darrel Sehom ........................669-6284
Bill Stephens.........................669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BRO KER-O W N ER......665-1687

Robertu Babb........................ 665-6158
Erie Vanline B k r .................669-7870
Debbie Middleton...............665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens.........669-7790
Lois Strate Bkr...................... 665-76.50

MARILYN KEAGY GRI, CRS 
BR O K ER -O W N ER...... 665 1449

B Y  Owner: 2,101 Chestnut. One 
o f Pampa's most beautiful homes!
1 liv ing  areas. 16 foot ealhedral 
eetling w ith hamlcarved mantle 
and mirror frame in formal living 
area, d in in g  room , k itchen , 1 
bedrooms, 2 baths. A ll the extras' 
665-8716.

FOR Sale By Owner. 1 bcdnxjm.
2 bath. Centra l heat. air. F ire 
p lace . 2718 Com anche. 665- 
0618.

FOR Sale By Owner: 1 bcdrrxjm, 
2 bath, central heat/air, garage, 
f irep lace . 2109 C h ris tine . C a ll 
after 5, 669-2876.___________

G E N E  A N D  JA N N IE  LE:W IS
Action Really, 669-1221

G O V E R N M E N T  F o re c lo sed  
homes for pennies t u  $1, de lin 
quent tax. repos, reo’s.' Your area. 
1-800-898-9778 extension H2.108 
for curreni listing.

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 1798, 669-0007, 664-12.18

C l a s s i f i e d
Your Window To 

The Market Place ...

669-2525
1-800-687-3348

If You Want To Buy It...
You Can Do It 

With The Classifieds

flH E Pampa News
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Army study reveals weight 
training beneficial to women

Military strength
By ROBIN ESTRIN 
Associated Press Writer

NATICK, Mass. (AP) -  Jean Haertl was asked 
to lift a 40-pound box a few months ago. No 
way, she said. Today, she can lift that weight 
more than 4 feet high, dozens of times, without 
batting an eye.

Haertl is proof that with enough strength 
training, women can load trucks, fix heavy 
equipment and march under the weight of a 
loaded backpack as well as many men, accord
ing to a study released Monday by Army 
researchers.

Seventy-eight percent of the women tested 
could qualify for Army jobs considered "very 
heavy," involving the occasional lifting of 100- 
pound loads, said Everett Harman, the Army 
scientist who headed the study.

Before the training study began at the 
Army's Natick Labs, only 24 percent of the 
women tested could lift 100 pounds.

The volunteers -  all but one of them civil
ians -  were lawyers, bartenders, mothers and 
students. Many had never exercised before, 
and several had recently had children and 
wanted to get back in shape; others were 
recreational joggers. Each earned $500 for par
ticipating.

Haertl, 30, said she lost 35 pounds over the 
six months of training.

"When people think of this study, they prob
ably think we're bodybuilding, steroid-taking, 
weight-lifting women," said Haertl, the execu
tive director of a battered women's shelter in 
suburban Boston. "We range from being very 
thin and lean to not so thin and lean. We repre
sent the average shape of women."

For 24 weeks beginning in May, 41 women 
spent 90 minutes a day, five days a week, per
forming strength tests designed to simulate 
specific military tasks. Four trainers, all 
nationally certified, oversaw their condition
ing.

The women lifted 40-pound boxes to heights 
of 52 inches -  the average height of an Army 
flatbed truck -  jogged through a 2-mile wood
ed course wearing a 75-pound backpack, and 
performed dozens of squats holding a 100- 
pound barbell on their shoulders.

For the tests most relevant to military tasks -  
backpacking and repetitive .lifting of heavy 
boxes -  the women improved 33 percent over
all.

Harman measured the women's success 
against previous Army studies of men on 
active duty.

In earlier tests, an average Army man could 
lift a box of 128.5 pounds to a height of 52 inch
es. Before the study, the women volunteers 
could lift 70 percent of that. After, they aver
aged 91 percent of what the men liHed.

On average, Harman said, women tend to 
have about 70 percent of the lower body 
strength of men, and 55 percent to 60 percent of 
men's upper body strength.

HWi enough training, women can perform heavy miilary^ 
tasks as »blasmen, an Army study shim. How» 
bodes and skills changed when they tained 90 irmte¿^ 
a day. ñve days a week, lor 24 weeks:

•  Chest OTcJitiference 
■’creased by 12 percent, 

aue to Digger chest and 
oack muscles.

•F a t percentage of thighs 
dropp^ 17 percent, while 
thigh arcumference 
inaeasedby 1.5 inches.

•  O veral, the women lost 
over 6  pounds of body fat 
and gained about 2  pounds 
of m usde. \

•W a is t and hip U '  
circumferences ^  
dropped by 
approximately 1 inch.

•B efore the study, the women could 
do an average of 16 squats using a 
1 CO-pound barbell. At the end of the 
study, the average number of 
repetitions was 62— an increase of 
293oercenl

•  In May, the women could lift a 40- 
pound box to a  height of 52 inches 
106 times in 10 minutes. Six months 
later, they could lift the box an 
average of 140 tunes—a 32 
percent inaease.

•  The women maeased thar backpacking 
speed to 4.44 mph, a 33 percent increase.

Source U S Army Research Instxue ol EnvirorimerXal Mertcine AP

â

Here’s T he New S ta r 
On Your B lock .

SamiiMHiN C l̂aMe in now  M arcoB C a b le . W e ’ve unveiled more than our new 
name. W e’ve set a higher standard for Cable T V  -  to briî g better service, better 
value and more entertainment to your home. Just look at our star lineup for 
ail ages. There’s a variety of original family programming on H B O  and 
Showtime, more box office blockbusters on Cinemax plus Hollywood classics, 
c o m ^  and concert specials, non-stop sports and educMkxial programming. 
W ith so many attractions, Marcus Cable is proud to  be the new T V  star on 
your block.

Marcus CaUe
W e're y tm r T V  s ta r.

665-2381  
1423 N. Hobart

M asked gunm en hold fam ily hostage
FARGO, N.D. (AP) -  John and Mayme Bye often 

invite their e i^ t  diildren and granddiildren over 
to their riv e rs^  home on a sugar beet and wheat 
farm in west-central Minnesota.

The family, however, had anything but the usual 
jovial gathering around the dinner table on 
Monday night.

Masked ^n m en  ptetending to be law officers 
burst into me house and held the family hostara 
for 14 hours, using the victims' bank cards to with
draw cash, before trying to escape with a 10-year- 
old girl as their shidd, police said.

The standoff ended mesday morning when a 
suspect holding a loaded pistol to the girl's head 
was shot in me face by a sheriff's deputy.

"We were pretty scared," said Bill Bye, the 36- 
year-old son of John and Mayme.

The three intruders -  two gunmen and a 13-year- 
old boy -  did not beat or shoot anyone, he said, "but 
you never knew when they would fly off me handle."

Another hostage said the men had threatened to 
bum the family alive.

The men had bound their hostages with duct 
tape and gagged them. One of the Iwstages even
tually got free and called police.

The wounded gunman, Darrell L. 'Thompson, 
50, of Brainerd, Minn., was in critical condition 
wim a gunshot wound just below his nose, aumor- 
ities said. He was expected to live.

The girl, Kristen Erickson, wasn't hurt. "I want

to thank the pcrfice for saving my life," she said
Police arrested 'Thompson, who had two aggra

vated robberies on his record, his son Anthony 
Summers, 21, and the 13-year-old boy, whose 
name was not released. Federal c h a r ^  were 
expected to be filed today.

Qay County aieriff Larry Costello said the 
motive was attempted robbery and that the family 
apparently was chosen at random.

'The assailants wore ski masks and snow suits, and
were armed wim a semiautomatic pistol and a shot
gun. 'They confronted Bill Bye about 4 p.m. Monday 
outside the home near Rustad, Minn., about 10 
miles soum of Faigp on the North Dakota state line.

"I had a jug of water in my hand," he said. "ITs 
not much against a shotgun and a pistol."

Over me next few hours, as relatives stopped by 
the farmhouse, each was bound and gagg^. 'The 
men and women, who all live wimin three miles, 
were placed in separate rooms.

Around 11 p.m., two of me suspects forced two 
hostages to go to Fargo, where mey used me vic
tims' automatic teller cards to wimdraw cash, 
police said. Back at the house, me miunen loos
ened their captives' bindings and fea them orange 
slices. Bill Bye said.

Bill Bye's brother, Ken, managed to free himself 
and call pxrlice on a cellular plwne around dawn 
'Hiesday. 'The robbers had removed harxlsets from 
the oth^ phones in the house.

Critics contended last year that the study, 
which was under the auspices of the Army 
Research Institute of Environmental Medicine, 
was a prelude to plans to allow women to 
engage in hand-to-hand combat. Because of 
that, the $140,000 study was placed on hold for 
about five weeks until the controversy sub
sided.

Women are now excluded from ground com
bat in the Army and often are rejected for other 
jobs because they can't perform the lifting 
tasks, Harman said.

He said he believes it's worth the investment 
to strengthen military women.

"Some people say, 'Why should you spend 
money training women when you can get men 
off the street?"' he said.

Harman argues that Army women tend to 
have more education than Army men, and that 
it's less expensive and time-cdnsuming to 
increase a woman's strength than it is to teach 
an illiterate man to read.

Lori Gilstrap, a strength and conditioning 
coordinator with the U.S. Olympic Committee 
in San Diego, said she wasn't surprised the 
women improved.

But, she said, women can't be expected to 
match men's strength because they have much 
lower levels of testosterone. "For women to lift 
the exact amount that a male could lift, say in a 
bench press, is going to be very, very difficult," 
she said.

Lisa Palmer, 28, could barely run a mile when
she first joined the study. Now, she said, she 
runs four miles with little effort.

"I think that if a woman wants to do the best 
they can do, they can do almost anything," she 
said.

BRAUIVTS

WED. JAN. 31 THRU TUES. FEB. 6,1996

Ice Cream
HALF GALLON

$ 2 7 9

L o w  P a l I ( ^  C re a m
HALF GALLON $2?9

H ALF GALLON

F ro z e n  Y o g u rt $ 2 Z ^
F a t

Frozen  Y ogurt
HALF GALLON

HALF GALLO N

S h erb et
$ 2 f 9

M ^ ^ ^ C o tta g e  Cheese
..» 89c »»$1J9

C ook ies & 
B row n ies

PACKAGE B  J 4 9

Ice C ream
Pies

Low
8 Oz. Cartons

Fat Yogurt
8 Oz. Cartons

Tosurt 2/$l|9

H alf G a llo n

G rape Ju ice

P ro zen  Snacks##«  ̂
B u y 3a G et O n e  
P R B B I
lea Crwm Bars, Frozan Yo«irt Bars, 
ChocolalaChocolate with Almonds Barsî  
Nulfe Cones, Pscan Caramel FudMSunctow, 
lea (iraam Candy Bars, Ice Cream Sandwiches 
and Brownie Ice Cream Sandwiches.

Freezcf-Pack SpedaL«.
Save $L00 Pfote WhenYou 
Purchase 4 (or more) Half 

Gahoos of k e Creanip Frozen 
Yogurt or Sherbet I

I B R A L I V T S
C R 1 Ì A M  A N I >  O A I R Y  S T O R E S


